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UPDATE: 14-12-2019 

CONGRATULATIONS to LSF education scholarship student Trang from all of the 
Lifestart Foundation team, we are so very proud of your achievements. 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities 
for young females in developing countries. 

Every girl who is provided with education is one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

Trang has recently been accepted into 1st Year English Studies at Da Nang University 
of Foreign Languages and will be the first in her family to attend University. Like so many 
of our scholarship students, Trang values education and realizes it is the only way to 
break the poverty cycle. 

In her final years of High School she achieved the title of an excellent student in 3 consecutive school years. Trang has 
had a LSF education scholarship for six years. 

There are 3 people in Trang's family. Her grandmother is elderly and is not able to work and her mother works very hard 
as a laborer at a hotel. Trang's father is unwell with both heart and kidney problems and is unable to work. Her mum's 
income needs to support the whole family and pay back the debt from the expenses of Trang's father's treatment a few 
years ago. 

You can read more about in previous posts about Trang here: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/904327902946063/?type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/689009907811198/?type=3&theater 

 

UPDATE: 01-03-2020 

LIFESTART FOUNDATION EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP STUDENT 

18 year old Thinh, is currently a 1st year student at Danang University Of Foreign 
Languages. Majoring in Japanese studies. 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities 
for young females in developing countries. 

Every girl who is provided with education is one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

During her last three years at High school Thinh achieved the title of excellent student. 

There are 4 people in Thinh's family. Her mother is a laborer at a factory and her father works a handyman when he is well 
enough as he suffers from kidney disease. Her elder brother is studying the Da Nang University of Architecture.  

Thinh has received a Lifestart Foundation education scholarship since 2014.  

We are immensely proud of all students in our scholarship program who somehow manage to excel despite the enormous 
challenges they face. 

Education 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/904327902946063/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/689009907811198/?type=3&theater
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UPDATE: 08-03-2020 

DOCTOR OF THE FUTURE - LUONG 

When I read the letters of gratitude sent to Lifestart Foundation from the students we are 
supporting, I have no doubt as to the value and importance of the work we are doing. 
Below is a beautiful letter of gratitude from Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship 
student Luong. 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

Dear Lifestart Foundation, 

My name is Tran Thi Minh Luong, and I am a second year medical student at Hue 
University of Medicine and Pharmacy. 

I am very happy and feel so lucky to have become one of your education scholarship recipients this school year. Through 
this letter, I would like to express my sincere gratitude to you all, and to share with you about myself as well as my plans 
since I received your sponsorship. 

I was born into a family of seven members. My dad could not work after having a stroke which left him paralyzed on one 
side. Since then, my mum has taken over his role of the main breadwinner of our family. Over the last 6 years, my mum 
has been working hard everyday from early in the morning till late in the evening. She did every type of work from harvesting 
rice for people to working as a stevedore, to be able to support her disabled husband and her five children who all go to 
school. Despite many difficulties, she was determined not to let any of us give up on studying. 

Last summer, disaster came again when my mum’s eye retina became detached and she lost her eyesight. Now my 
siblings and I have to manage both to take care of our own lives and to support our parents with their medical treatment, 
and we are almost coming to a stand-still. Both of my elder sisters are going to university, however my second sister has 
put her study aside and gone to work, giving the opportunity of a good education to her younger siblings. My younger 
brother is going to university next year and my younger sister is in Year 7. They are too young and they have a long future 
ahead. I cannot image what is ahead for us. Sometimes I want to give up on everything however I know the only thing I 
should do at the moment is to study well with the belief of a better future ahead. 

Growing up in a difficult situation has helped me be aware of the importance of study, made me more mature, more 
independent and know more about myself. During my study process, I have made a lot of effort to achieve what I have 
today. At the moment I am studying General Medicine to continue my dream of becoming a doctor who will heal people. 
Furthermore, my big dream is to become an international volunteer doctor who can travel to everywhere in the world with 
my team to cure patients, especially in remote areas where the medical facilities are difficult to access. That is my passion 
and my dream, however now it has become one of the burdens that my siblings and I must face. I looked for a scholarship 
to help ease the burden on my family, to support them to overcome this difficult stage, and also to find good opportunities 
for myself. 

I still remember the day when I received the scholarship interview results. I felt very emotional and was so happy to see 
the relieved smile on my parents’ face because from now on they no longer have to worry about me and my study. I am 
happy to know that there are people who care in this life and I don’t have to fight alone. On my journey, I have met people 
who love and put their trust in me. This is the motivation, the invaluable material and spiritual support for my family and 
me and I have a strong belief that I can overcome the difficult path ahead. 

The support from your scholarship will help me to focus on my study, broaden my knowledge and get closer to my targets. 
The scholarship money will be used to pay for my university fees, my living expenses, my study documents, supplies and 
also pay for the classes and courses to develop myself. At the scholarship presentation event, I also received a new laptop 
which was such a surprise. I am very delighted and grateful for that and the laptop is supporting me a lot in my study. The 
scholarship is a huge motivation for me to continue to complete myself and make more effort to achieve better results to 
be worthy of your expectations. Your caring has fueled my hope for a beautiful life.  

In the meantime, I want to send my sincerest thanks to Ms Karen and everyone at Lifestart Foundation. I wish you all good 
health, success and happiness in life and work. I hope your organization will develop more and more to be able to give 
more opportunities to those in need. 

Goodbye, 

Tran Thi Minh Luong.  
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UPDATE: 14-03-2020 

CONGRATULATIONS DIEU FROM ALL OF THE LIFESTART FOUNDATION TEAM 

Dieu has recently completed Year 12 and has been accepted into 1st Year at Danang 

University of Technology. She will study Electronics & Telecommunications. 

While holding her Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship, Dieu achieved the title of 

an excellent student over 3 consecutive years at High School. 

As a consequence of her high Year 12 results, she was selected to go straight to 

University without having to sit the entrance exam. 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities for young females in developing 

countries. 

Every girl who is provided with education is one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

Dieu's parents are rice farmers who work very hard every day to support their family and to make ends meet. Dieu's twin 

sister has also been the recipient of a LSF Education Scholarship and she too has been accepted into University. 

We are so very proud of your accomplishments! The hard work really does pay off. 

You can read more about Dieu here: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1049195941792591/?type=3&theater  

 

UPDATE: 17-04-2020 

DOCTOR OF THE FUTURE - GIANG  

I have never doubted the profound importance of our Lifestart Foundation Medical 
Scholarships and our significant investment in the dedicated young people that we 
support. All of our recipients demonstrate academic excellence and are from 
disadvantaged backgrounds. 

During this covid 19 pandemic I think the world over has a heightened appreciation of 
our Health professionals and those who have dedicated their lives to this chosen this 

career path. 

Giang is a fourth-year student at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. He comes from a single-parent family. His 
parents divorced when he was studying in year 5 and he has been living with his mum since then. However not long after 
his parents divorced he went to stay with his grandparents because his mum needed to travel to work in Nha Trang in 
order to earn money for the family. 

She is a housemaid with a very modest monthly income of 3.5 million dong, which is approximately $152 USD per month. 
With this income, it was impossible for the family to manage their lives and to support Giang with a six-year degree studying 
general medicine. 

Despite his difficult situation, Giang is determined and full of energy and enthusiasm. 

Different from most university students, Giang took the university exam twice in order to reach his dream of studying 
medicine. To have enough money to cover his living expenses, Giang had to work long hours as a waiter in a restaurant. 
He tried hard to juggle his busy schedule at university and work so as he could survive and to hopefully achieve excellent 
results. He succeeded and achieved a study average of 3.59 out of a possible 4 when he received his Lifestart Foundation 
Scholarship. The full scholarship from Lifestart Foundation enabled Giang to stop working and it covers all tuition, books, 
rent and food costs. 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1049195941792591/?type=3&theater
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Below is the beautiful letter of gratitude from Giang to Lifestart Foundation. 

-------------------------------------------------------- 

Dear Lifestart Foundation and my sponsor, 

My name is Nguyen Bao Giang, a fourth-year student at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy, majoring in general 
medicine. I am one of the luckiest students who have received the precious scholarship from you and Lifestart Foundation. 
I am very delighted to know that you have chosen me for the scholarship, which is such a big surprise and brings great 
happiness to me. Even now when I am writing to you, I still think it is only a dream! 

Your support is like drenching rain pouring into infertile land, it not only helps me to cover my expenses but also helps me 
to continue to reach my dream, which I almost decided to give up on one month before the scholarship news. 

My family life has been incomplete since my parents divorced when I was studying in year 5. Since then, all of the family 
burdens are offloaded onto my mother’s thin shoulders. Her job as a housemaid gives her a monthly income of 3.5 million 
dong, which makes it impossible for her to both manage her life and support my study in medicine. Recently, she was 
diagnosed as having knee osteoarthritis, which made me worry a lot. Thanks to your support, I can have money to cover 
my living expenses, and my mum can use her income to pay back our debts and have medical treatment. That is the very 
first precious thing I want to send my sincere thanks to you for.  

I am a student who took the university entrance exam twice. I lost two years living in torment about whether to follow my 
passion or not. Fortunately, a motorbike accident helped me understand the meaning of a medical career and pushed me 
to make my decision. Now I am proud to be a medical student, to think about what I can do in the future. However, the 
journey to becoming a doctor is very long and everything seemed to be broken for me, both financially, physically and 
spiritually. I was really shocked to know how much the cost of medical studies could increase in two years, which was the 
same as the death penalty for my dream. I cried a lot and thought about giving up. However, there are always miracles in 
life. 

My teacher told me about the Lifestart Foundation scholarship, and after reading the information and considering my 
situation, I decided to apply for the scholarship. I am so lucky that I was successful! Once again, my dream has been lit. I 
can still become a doctor to protect my loved ones and my patients. Lifestart Foundation has allowed me to have the right 
to dream about a new life which is completely the same as its name – Lifestart. That is the second precious thing I want to 
say thank you to you all for. 

The day I told my family the good news, my mum just kept silent for a while, and I knew she was crying although she was 
trying to repress it. She said in a quiet voice “Try not to disappoint everyone in the foundation and those who are supporting 
you, son”. Mum is just like that, she does not want to show her feelings in front of her son. It is not easy for her to be both 
a mum and a dad. My grandparents are totally different. My grandma was so happy that she kept talking a lot and asking 
me about every little thing from how I found the scholarship, how I wrote the application form, how the interview was, and 
even though I have just answered her, she asked me again and again. My grandma also burned incense to say thanks to 
our ancestors. My grandma told me that my grandpa kept showing off with our neighbours about me receiving a valuable 
scholarship, and also receiving a new laptop. I have not seen them as happy as that for a long time. At the moment I feel 
homesick a lot and I think if I could share this happiness with everyone directly it would be great. That is the third precious 
thing I want to thank you for. 

People usually say, “Actions speak louder than words”. That is totally true for me. I will make more effort in my study as 
well as taking part in more volunteer activities to be able to become a good doctor, who is devoted to his work and can 
help those in a more difficult situation than me. I will do this as my thanks to you and Lifestart Foundation. I hope Lifestart 
Foundation will develop more and more in the future and can continue to support the students in Hue University of Medicine 
and Pharmacy as well as other disadvantaged students in Vietnam. Last but not least, I wish you all good health, happiness, 
and success in life. 

Thank you very much. 

Yours sincerely, Giang 

Nguyen Bao Giang. 
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UPDATE: 09-05-2020 

Streets International Graduates 

Lifestart Foundation has supported Buu and Ngoc through their hospitality training at Streets 
International. 

They both graduated successfully after 18 months and ordinarily Streets would have found 
them work as Street's graduates are always in super high demand. Unfortunately, their 
graduation coincided with Covid - 19. Which meant that all hospitality employment 
opportunities were dashed. The hospitality industry, the world over has been dramatically 
affected by Covid- 19. However, there is light at the end of the tunnel as Vietnam has just 
allowed restaurants to re-open and Buu and Ngoc are super keen to get to work to put their 
training and skills into practice. 

If you know of any opportunities for these two delightful, hardworking, exceptionally well 
trained young ladies, please send us a message. 

BUU - on the left, comes from a family of eight. Her parents are rice farmers and they also 
work as laborers depending on the season. She needs to get a job to help support her large 
family. Buu has a keen interest in baking and would love employment in this area. 

She has successfully completed the eighteen-month international training and apprentice program in professional cooking 
at Streets International and received her certificate in culinary arts in March 2020.  

NGOC - on the right has been sponsored by Lifestart Foundation for many years. She comes from a family of four who 
face many challenges both economic and health related.  

Ngoc was sponsored by Lifestart Foundation to join the vocational training course at Streets International and she has 
successfully completed the eighteen-month international training and apprentice program in professional food and 
beverage service and received her certificate in hospitality service in March 2020. 

Ngoc would like to get a job as soon as possible to support her family and especially to take care of her mum who suffers 
from mental health problems.  

 

UPDATE: 12-05-2020 

INTERNATIONAL NURSES DAY 

Our collective appreciation of our Health professionals could not be greater during this 
world pandemic that affects each and every one of us. 

We send our deepest gratitude to all of the wonderful dedicated nurses in every corner 
of the world. 

Lifestart Foundation is currently supporting 15 nurses to complete their International 
Master of Nursing studies. 

Along with awarding a vast amount of General Medicine scholarships we believe that the best way to improve the long 
term health outcomes in a developing country is to capacity build nursing staff and nursing educators. 

The nurses we are supporting all hold their Bachelor degrees and are working in a variety of roles throughout the hospital 
system. Their primary focus is to improve their skill level so as they can train and educate the next generation of nurses to 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/streets?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU2-jA4u6b1BaT9Q8xdgr_TSjPIaOG6VevJBF201EXJwUsiBEivmu5GKe1CtqvkyTLwxBdZYtfNs7aBGQ0a9gnJh0lmSDEoE2G_tZdIlIY5nhFF23m7n6Md7tvlgRLbAoaFCbYmCxqC7wsutsUL2LlA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/international?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWUy5xIeANkdFrsXCYc0rQCc9esGrwdqYNcsMgplxnFvRU5uP9cnoE82YQyLO0XlI6h9EBx1AFNU4XQ3qyPebLJlkNsp5hdfjPUuWn5qdFr2Tz61ux7gVPWjkBs-1z12mW0dqAGDX1WLqo9sYm_kUtJ&__tn__=*NK-R
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the highest level possible. Many of them have from 200 - 900 nurses under them - so the ripple effect of this type of 
capacity building will be enormous. 

 

UPDATE: 12-07-2020 

MEET LIFESTART FOUNDATION EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP STUDENT HONG 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities 
for young females in developing countries. Every girl who is provided with education is 
one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

Hong is currently a 1st-year student at Danang University of Foreign Languages and is 
majoring in Japanese. 

Her excellent GPA in the 1st semester was 3.67 out of a possible 4.0.  

Hong's dream is to become a qualified Interpreter.  

While holding her Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship, Hong achieved the title of an excellent student over 3 
consecutive years at High School. Her GPA in Year 12 was 9.0 out of a possible 10. 

There are 6 people in Hong's family. Her grandmother is elderly and is not able to work anymore. Both parents are still 
working on the fields to grow veggies and rice. Her mother also sells soya milk to earn extra income despite her having 
poor health. Her elder brother is married with one child and is working at a factory in Hoi An. Her younger brother is studying 
in year 3. 

Read more about Hong here: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/895223047189882/?type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/685120751533447/?type=3&theater 

 

 

UPDATE: 17-09-2020 

MEET STREETS INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE BUU 

Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student Buu has been sponsored by one of 
our LSF supporters Jill from Australia through her hospitality training at STREETS 
International. Buu has successfully completed the eighteen month international training 
and apprentice program in professional cooking and she received her certificate in 
culinary arts in March 2020.  

Buu comes from a family of eight. Her parents are rice farmers and they also work as 
laborers depending on the season. She has always been very motivated to gain 
employment to be able to help support her large family. 

Buu graduated just as Covid-19 had taken hold and it had a dramatic impact on the 
hospitality industry, with many losing their jobs and indeed many businesses closing. 
Buu was very lucky to be offered a position that would give her secure employment and 
also help her to further develop her keen interest in baking. 

This delightful, hardworking, exceptionally well trained young lady is currently working 
as a Commis Pastry Chef at Poulo Condor boutique resort & spa at the stunning Con 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lifestart_foundation?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUZO2kAh7AkzdU44-0aAEMxufTRh01KdgVu_WuaBHgARjJIyoNgp8GIiHxBQrGI6WSlzCV1syL1et9gWcxa0Ct0enkDF2xdAytHFlKOZ787iu6_Sm8bhsHpAw4vZnfA3au-7tJB46Cm86UpmacAFtWe&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/895223047189882/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/StreetsInternational/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnQE1ngyYHybIuH8_oUOASnMrT6k4L4C_-CyqtUgXQg9BK4xy8ekKzoCx6kjau1vHpg27yNHv94cYwPL1Qbf6WT_wA6Sd-0Vp8jBNU5phGlmeLs65Mm8enCm_uoaikdjFCfNiPn2SN2CQ9BrYeKfgJ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/StreetsInternational/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnQE1ngyYHybIuH8_oUOASnMrT6k4L4C_-CyqtUgXQg9BK4xy8ekKzoCx6kjau1vHpg27yNHv94cYwPL1Qbf6WT_wA6Sd-0Vp8jBNU5phGlmeLs65Mm8enCm_uoaikdjFCfNiPn2SN2CQ9BrYeKfgJ&__tn__=kK-R
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Dao Island. Her tasks include making various types of pastry and delicious desserts. Congratulations to Buu from all of the 
team at Lifestart Foundation. We wish you every success in your chosen career path. 

 

 

UPDATE: 21-11-2020 

DOCTOR OF THE FUTURE 

CONGRATULATIONS Long from all of the Lifestart Foundation team, we are so very 
proud of your achievements. Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student Long 
has recently completed year 12 and has been accepted into Hue University of Medicine 
and Pharmacy to study General Medicine, achieving his long-held and cherished dream 
to become a doctor.  

Long will join the current group of 20 outstanding Lifestart Foundation Medical Education 
Scholarship students at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. 

At the end of Year 12 he achieved a total of 28.65 out of a possible 30 in which he received 9.4 in Maths, 9.25 in Chemistry 
and 9.25 in Biology, and 0.75 bonus mark. 

As with all of our scholarship students, despite enormous odds stacked against them they continue to inspire us with their 
accomplishments and determination. 

During his last three consecutive years at Le Thanh Tong High School for Gifted Students, Long achieved the title of an 
excellent student. 

Long comes from a family of five people including his parents, his two younger brothers, and Long. The family originally 
lived in Nong Son, a remote district of Quang Nam province. Long’s parents used to travel very far away from home to 
work because it was so difficult for them to find employment in their hometown. That's why Long was sent to live with his 
grandfather in Hoi An since he commenced kindergarten.  

You can read more about Long in a previous post here: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/1571553042890209 

 

UPDATE: 28-11-2020 

CONGRATULATIONS DUYEN from all the Lifestart Foundation Team 

Duyen has recently completed Year 12 and has been accepted into 1st Year at the 
Banking University of Ho Chi Minh City. She will complete her degree in Finance and 
Banking. While holding her Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship, Duyen achieved 
the title of an excellent student over 3 consecutive years at High School. Duyen has had 
a Lifestart Foundation education scholarship for the past 6 years.  

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities 
for young females in developing countries. Every girl who is provided with education is 
one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

Duyen comes from a family of six. Her parents are farmers who work very hard to support their family and she also has 
three siblings.  

You can read more about Duyen here: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/1571553042890209?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVY2a41oCxbiArbmaCrIRl91JmY38sKUDgIzLa0yKOX-doagucv2P7gDcPn9xyxhTx6EA-wtuqepEnN9EOLUxr44zNek4MsBREPJsmOQnHUUKSNpY46YVsVnwQdWYVUbV5UTn8RI5XndcRGLF2GYRr2&__tn__=-UK-R
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https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/894690717243115/ 

 

 

 

UPDATE: 05-12-2020 

LIFESTART FOUNDATION UNIVERSITY STUDENT UPDATE 

CLICK HERE TO READ ALL ABOUT OUR UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP 
STUDENTS: https://bit.ly/UniStudentsUpdate2020  

We are so very proud of each and every one of these students, many are the first in their 
family to attend University. Against all odds, through sheer hard work, determination, and 
the support of Lifestart Foundation, they have achieved amazing results.  

At Lifestart Foundation we believe in long-term sustainable aid and we achieve this through education. 

 

UPDATE: 06-12-2020 

LIFESTART FOUNDATION - MASTER OF NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS 

Lifestart Foundation has awarded 15 scholarships to Master of Nursing students to help 
them to complete their studies. The nursing profession in Viet Nam is not held in as high 
esteem as it should be and we hope that by capacity building nurses to attain their 
Masters will have a ripple effect of a more highly trained nursing team of professionals 
throughout Viet Nam. 

It was our pleasure and honor to support these wonderful dedicated health care 
professionals. 

The Masters' students travel to Thailand to complete their 2 year International Level Master of Nursing degree. All of the 
students awarded a scholarship have a profound desire to help and work in their communities in Viet Nam and to improve 
the standard of the nursing profession. 

Below is a thank you letter from one of the students who received a scholarship from Lifestart Foundation. After reading it, 
I hope you will agree with me what a worthy recipient Trang is. She is a single mum with a monthly income of approximately 
$245 USD. Trang has to manage to cover all of the living expenses for her son, her elderly mother, and herself. However, 
this has not discouraged her from pursuing her dream of developing a career path in nursing. 

Trang's thank you letter. 

Dear Lifestart Foundation, 

My name is Nguyen Thi Khanh Trang, a lecturer at Hue College of Medicine. I am currently a nursing student of the 
Master’s course at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy, which is connected to the Khon Kaen University of Thailand. 

I am a single mum living with my elderly mother and my 6 year old son. 

I am very happy and feel so lucky to receive the scholarship from Lifestart Foundation. This not only gives me material 
support but also provides wonderful spiritual relief which helps me to overcome the challenges in life. I am really very 
touched and grateful to you all. 

https://bit.ly/UniStudentsUpdate2020?fbclid=IwAR24tBMLZKju5VLh3NYbkIbeBdpVboP5KynP2767jj_Cb9SM6AQ6RX04k-M
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When I was in high school, I learned many things but found it hard to decide on my future. I was not sure of which way I 
would go, and which career I would follow. After completing year 12 at that time, the nursing profession was a new major 
at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy, and I decided to take the course, even though I did not fully understand what 
it would entail. I only thought that nursing was about having the skills and techniques to take care of patients. 

However, when I really got into it, I found a lot of difficulties with this career path. If I had not had a strong love for the work, 
which required me to please everyone, to be a good listener, and to be patient, I would not have been able to complete 
my role as a nurse. I know that there are many students who do not have a full understanding of the nursing profession 
and the role of a nurse in patient care. Therefore, after graduating, I decided to pursue a career in teaching nursing to 
contribute to helping students who want to follow this career. 

Being a nursing teacher, studying to improve your working skills is indispensable. And joining the Master's program is a 
great opportunity for me to update my knowledge as well as to improve my English. Besides that, my highest ambition as 
a result of this course is to gain the necessary knowledge to do scientific research. For a nurse, doing research is extremely 
important to help them become more independent in making decisions in patient care. While attending this course, I have 
learned how to complete research and I have had the chance to publish my article in an international newspaper. However, 
the cost of this course is so expensive compared to my monthly income as a teacher, which has made the struggle real. 

I was lucky to hear about the Lifestart Foundation scholarship from my University lecturers. The money from this 
scholarship is a great support, that I can use to pay for the tuition fees and other costs. Also receiving this support has 
given me greater self-belief, so I am confident I will succeed and complete the course. 

After the course, I would like to apply what I have learned to my teaching and my research. I will take the first step in 
changing how students think about their career and train them with standard knowledge and skills, which will help them to 
be more independent in the future. I hope I can also make them more engaged with their work, and help them to improve 
their scientific research. Nursing staff can develop the nursing profession by developing new practices based on evidence. 
I hope that this will make the nursing profession become more respected in our society.  

Finally, I would like to send my best wishes to everyone at Lifestart Foundation. I hope that you will have more and more 
success in the future to be able to support more students, who face difficulties but have the energy and optimism necessary 
to succeed. 

My sincere thanks to everyone, 

Nguyen Thi Khanh Trang 

If you like and support what Lifestart Foundation is doing across so many projects please consider a donation, joining our 
Monthly Members Club, or running a fundraising event for us www.lifestartfoundation.org.au 

 

UPDATE: 12-12-2020 

CONGRATULATIONS TUYET from all of the Lifestart Foundation team, we are very 
proud of your achievements. 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities 
for young females in developing countries. Every girl who is provided with education is 
one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student Tuyet has recently completed year 
12 and has commenced her 1st year studying Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation at 

Danang University of Medical Technology and Pharmacy. 

As with all of our scholarship students, despite enormous odds stacked against them they continue to inspire us with their 
accomplishments and determination. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lifestartfoundation.org.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1hITiKVc7vIuBtDaLvZMgNvFEnEwM2zD8QX6TbYk2oK2llt9-JodeE4CI&h=AT1xKN_PDZJZEakzQ6TfAUkqsO45j6DjhrcaVrVM0fy1BLUptLBnFjKZW87nYBC0_koSOpKk8i-RmSdtfI_ynDMCGAIgn6WVCgUKul6ZRd7icyBZ99GDTrpKYXgKs2iimw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0TT_BA8W8AeVVM099dteHqZmMIndaeTl8djjJSKtrge2qBuXqSxVUAwS7BPK0SY5WFBwz6IV0l738FsnoOhnOYIzqbIPmGg8jSoATw7Vmvi1JM9QPfG306wq49n3eqAGW3bMlefCC6hVTBBFBfiKpmajOFO3SOeY_QvZFMxikRBU0
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While holding her Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship, Tuyet achieved the title of excellent student over the last 3 
consecutive years at High School. Tuyet has had a full Lifestart Foundation education scholarship for the entire 6 years at 
Secondary and High School.  

There are 5 people in Tuyet’s family. Her parents are both rice farmers who work extremely hard to support Tuyet and her 
younger brother as best they can. 

Click here to read more about Tuyet: https://bit.ly/3fzB1zY 

 

 

UPDATE: 16-12-2020 

CONGRATULATIONS THAO from all the team at Lifestart Foundation, we are very 
proud of your achievements. 

Thao has completed year 12 and has been accepted into Ho Chi Minh University of 
Social Sciences and Humanities to study English Linguistics and Literature. 

As with all of our Lifestart Foundation scholarship students, despite enormous odds 
stacked against them they continue to inspire us with their accomplishments. 

During her last three consecutive years of studying in the English specialized class at Le 
Thanh Tong High School for gifted students, Thao achieved the title of excellent student. 
With her excellent year 12 results, she was selected to go straight to University without 

needing to sit the University entrance examination. 

She has been a Lifestart Foundation scholarship recipient for 6 years. The life changing Lifestart Foundation scholarship 
has made Thao all the more determined to be a successful scholar and to break the poverty cycle by eventually graduating 
from University. 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities for young females in developing 
countries. Every girl who is provided with education is one less vulnerable woman of the future. There are 5 people in 
Thao’s family. Her mum makes lanterns while her dad is a builder’s assistant. Thao’s younger brother is currently in grade 
8 and he is also an excellent student. 

Click here to read more about Thao: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/751104491601739  

 

UPDATE: 20-12-2020 

GREAT NEWS FROM MEDICAL STUDENT LAM – DOCTOR OF THE FUTURE 

Congratulations Lam on achieving the maximum of 4.0 out of 4.0 in the second semester 
of Year 2! A perfect score. All of the team at Lifestart Foundation are extremely proud of 
your achievements. 

Lam is a diligent third-year General Medicine student at Hue University of Medicine and 
Pharmacy. He has held a full Lifestart Foundation education scholarship since he was in 
grade 6 at Primary school. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3fzB1zY%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0v0kqgAB_We5VuSD_0kefZWRekpJLeJkOBSRv1058fsAn0XNjznnuAUnE&h=AT0AgW6JhcdAxoaWHKDw51_1ZeaoGIMwSJFqUMEScbb3senwlPQ9-2CV0yPe9d9nnHoaTCzU7eSniKPtmGEoiedVfARlKP9mjAefEv-3nMfwmB4l8pr4L7TvONpcaItQmg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3cQKrGMPD-tdoQoTbcA51b-5N6GDNRyIykxo_yE-su85dElms3I3e_t9FcIzOVqTW8MXz59sLd2R0y7_wn5aCaVZqn26ovX-kfUSWQgQdSmrb_ofRvr5m8qzE6EeVnxGzDaCeFaznfztjWuxB02OAT3wj1eOOC8HCC5sjJ7_o15yY
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/751104491601739
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Lam comes from a large and poor family that has experienced a lot of sadness in the past. Both his dad and his elder 
brother passed away in the same year, which left his mum and elder sister needing to work really hard to support the 
family. 

During the past 2 years at university, Lam has always maintained excellent study results, but a perfect score this past 
semester is nothing short of outstanding. Besides attending classes, Lam spends an average of 7 hours per day on self-
study. With his constant striving for excellence, he achieved a maximum of 7 A level marks for 7 subjects! We are extremely 
proud of Lam's academic achievements which would not have been possible without his hard work and the generous gift 
of his full Lifestart Foundation Education scholarship. 

It has been an absolute pleasure to watch Lam grow and develop into a capable and delightful doctor of the future. We will 
keep you updated on Lam’s progress. 

You can read more about Lam here:  

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1940609585984551 

 

 

UPDATE: 26/12/2020 

CONGRATULATIONS HUY from all the team at Lifestart Foundation, we are very proud 
of your academic achievements. 

Huy has received a Lifestart Foundation Education scholarship since grade 8. He has 
now completed year 12 and has been accepted into Danang University of Technology to 
study Building Engineering. 

Huy is vision impaired and lives with his family of 6, including his parents, his younger 
sister, 2 younger brothers and himself. His father works as a builder's assistant while his 
mum is a tailor. Sometimes his mum sells fried banana cakes at the local market and 
cooks for the local parties to earn extra income. Huy and his younger brother are not as 
fortunate as some children. Huy has been blind in one eye since birth and his brother 
has liver disease which has seen him already undergo two operations. As his youngest 
brother was just born this year, the family income completely depends on his dad, so he 

needs to work very hard to support the big family. 

With his excellent year 12 results, Huy was selected to go straight to University without needing to sit the University 
entrance examination. He has now moved to Danang and is settling into university and life in the big city. 

As with all of our Lifestart Foundation scholarship students, despite enormous odds stacked against them they continue to 
inspire us with their accomplishments. Huy is a diligent and confident boy despite the challenges he faces with his vision. 
We are very proud of your achievements and wish you every success in your future path. 

Click here to read more about Huy: http://bit.ly/3reFqOp 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3reFqOp%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2cmn3MTbx_DycPpppbAKf-YUDjK5das03Gl143IGMsqyE5RFaX6d6kk1s&h=AT19PokuELK2c7XAIiq1oN852cH9ld5Msj1H7fECxwLJdFembkSkmYmRK7ms7NEPlavkBrtXCNI2T6351AeTDxZqEoQIg0Gtdke7eoZXQ576dlgDEsci85-DlvMNxe-E6w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3IqrpDgtRI2P8kRNlI8NZd5Y_Rre4V5U7wze9T5PfcZHtQBID2rdj2PKQbvJPVO3E01uLgFctt_GE176D86AlGJ8FXU3gqoyAOL_7m6OGVo0-jD8-h83xIc3EB2A_ujjVvppCFWbjiraffkbdF5rJAXMaTEnhoAiNuKVUVdNVn9PQ
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UPDATE: 02-01-2021 

CONGRATULATIONS THAM from all the team at Lifestart Foundation, we are very 
proud of your achievements. 

Tham has held a full Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship since year 7. She has 
now completed year 12 and has commenced her 1st year studying Economic Law at 
Danang University of Economics. 

Tham has always been one of our most diligent scholarship students with her excellent 
academic performance. 

While holding her Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship, Tham achieved the title 
of excellent student over the last 3 consecutive years at High School. 

With her excellent year 12 results, Tham was selected to go straight to University without needing to sit the University 
entrance examination. 

As with all of our Lifestart Foundation scholarship students, despite enormous odds stacked against them they continue to 
inspire us with their accomplishments. 

Tham comes from a family of 5, including her grandma, her parents, her elder sister, and herself. Tham's grandma is 
elderly with failing eyesight and is unable to work. She stays at home to help with household chores. Tham’s parents are 
both rice farmers who work very hard every day to support the entire family. Especially, Tham’s dad who lost one of his 
legs after a bomb blast when he was 5 years old. His disability does not allow him to perform heavy work or do extra jobs 
to earn more income for the family but despite his disability Tham's dad is a hard worker and provider for his family. 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities for young females in developing 
countries. Every girl who is provided with education is one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

Over the years we have supported Tham and her family, not only with an Education Scholarship but also by providing her 
father with a three-wheeled motorbike and by building the family a kitchen and bathroom to improve their living conditions.  

Click here to read more about Tham and her family: http://bit.ly/3o3tDAj 

A new three-wheeled motorbike donation for Tham’s father: http://bit.ly/2WRXorS 

Kitchen & Bathroom Project for Tham's House (Original House): https://bit.ly/2UgSNwJ 

Kitchen & Bathroom Project for Tham's House (Complete House): https://bit.ly/2rsDsMG 

A bicycle donation for Tham: http://bit.ly/37W0hOO 
 
 
 
 

UPDATE: 09-01-2021 

CONGRATULATIONS DUYEN from all the team at Lifestart Foundation, we are very 
proud of your achievements. 

Duyen has held a full Lifestart Foundation scholarship for the entire 7 years at Secondary 
and High School. She has recently finished year 12 and has been accepted into Danang 
University of Medical Technology and Pharmacy to study Nursing. She will be the first in 
her family to attend university. 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities 
for young females in developing countries. Every girl who is provided with education is 
one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3o3tDAj%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0msECy3KdtYOf7XQ-Sd6HHn0reOUyX99z6Wn13r-3XvHBGN4yXAnufzO4&h=AT01M-Fh6YbxFkmU7SkCzhsYpq1k13AFgaL_ZF5pDULFN7S2hS2fm1PDTPl6KUCMFLEmR8AOKUWarC5vY0IbH7EyY-CD57sIwjNIRKIkz-0_hmgw16ZG1Le4PMP6NBNafA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT08g2Z76o94NYzNkm1DMmuMV7umTVHdFbcl6gmwnwpHP4wcsMxiytcxqcpZOsyvFoQEHE6OPS33nEOK1yVSd0fxD8OGgx1HMrRQOzvf-CFnAaIRFJp7H6m7h_3exSmQ4ASW2_FfE5dkQZ-w1VQvLAPhIrxoMgaBwdY_RokosWyyqAw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2WRXorS%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2kMcAQKFHZWf5TqTMcCMHbV2EvIlLE_RBPO0xhWows9fjMrt4nJTJPLYw&h=AT3NQ9jsWIn4qHI3GPI49vk6AkfGn5sTGJLr9iKl3U6VG9EdLWwq2IGBSUkss81_YjhIAUOOp0yRlU0eQE0sdDOXOXNVDXQtpQN15MHJyZpSK1CQ2V4_ZaOxjJC3kuapaA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT08g2Z76o94NYzNkm1DMmuMV7umTVHdFbcl6gmwnwpHP4wcsMxiytcxqcpZOsyvFoQEHE6OPS33nEOK1yVSd0fxD8OGgx1HMrRQOzvf-CFnAaIRFJp7H6m7h_3exSmQ4ASW2_FfE5dkQZ-w1VQvLAPhIrxoMgaBwdY_RokosWyyqAw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2UgSNwJ%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3fouADBhWeISr9Y4ae2F3DUuuX0ntEu94JsDMZimdWRBS217po3NdhGYY&h=AT2uc2r0ge1dPwtQxLx2_v4GF5mz_-yDlhw-3JqmJ2cMP-LdhbreFwg3SN-Q-_6Lljjo86wvcFOn5omVzSxhyYGyUUwb9t5SfkJ0tVeQcA-SVCJARAmo00cnkgjTlJfrTA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT08g2Z76o94NYzNkm1DMmuMV7umTVHdFbcl6gmwnwpHP4wcsMxiytcxqcpZOsyvFoQEHE6OPS33nEOK1yVSd0fxD8OGgx1HMrRQOzvf-CFnAaIRFJp7H6m7h_3exSmQ4ASW2_FfE5dkQZ-w1VQvLAPhIrxoMgaBwdY_RokosWyyqAw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2rsDsMG%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0VWDdjgw25a1u_n8QCrmMywx1GsuQ58vLN3adDRHF5FvQupxBRvwdbLeg&h=AT3IRGigJlnMUut5oKqqCp1nmPECGzxw711Gw9pAZ1kDAUu3vxzG3IqZ02nIKK9J2LTVuukuQocCD1n0JxtWo8cKGcf7QKh5l-LkdMivK3Hvl-A99F5xRFQYf2_AaxWpYw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT08g2Z76o94NYzNkm1DMmuMV7umTVHdFbcl6gmwnwpHP4wcsMxiytcxqcpZOsyvFoQEHE6OPS33nEOK1yVSd0fxD8OGgx1HMrRQOzvf-CFnAaIRFJp7H6m7h_3exSmQ4ASW2_FfE5dkQZ-w1VQvLAPhIrxoMgaBwdY_RokosWyyqAw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F37W0hOO%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Q9GNbH_ncw6pD-AJy4vRV6z8JFKu9TPj7-kJKEePV8n0YwOoHJF1r-RU&h=AT2p0HAQvQT2si3iQ4sazkNB8NZOdzseP4soUU7KcXlMDJpI8ZsABaSsIYS0SFWNQ8QpAvzR58cwZ5kyJIM7HAujcJseEvHF9SmTGmIocVUvzpGQohX6xizqyiWeall-vw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT08g2Z76o94NYzNkm1DMmuMV7umTVHdFbcl6gmwnwpHP4wcsMxiytcxqcpZOsyvFoQEHE6OPS33nEOK1yVSd0fxD8OGgx1HMrRQOzvf-CFnAaIRFJp7H6m7h_3exSmQ4ASW2_FfE5dkQZ-w1VQvLAPhIrxoMgaBwdY_RokosWyyqAw
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As with all of our scholarship students, despite enormous odds stacked against them they continue to inspire us with their 
accomplishments and determination. 

Duyen lives with her family of three, including her dad, her younger brother, and herself. Sadly, Duyen’s mother and twin 
siblings passed away during childbirth, leaving her father as the sole breadwinner for the family. Her father works as a 
farmer as well as a builder’s assistant. Despite his impaired vision, possibly due to cataracts, he still works very hard to 
support the entire family as best he can. 

Congratulations Duyen we wish you every success for the future in your noble career path. 

Please click here to read more about Duyen’s story: http://bit.ly/381OUor 

 

UPDATE: 16-01-2021 

DOCTOR OF THE FUTURE 

CONGRATULATIONS Loc from all of the Lifestart Foundation team, we couldn't be more 
proud of your achievements. 

Loc has held a full Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship since grade 9. He has 
recently completed year 12 and has been accepted into one of the most prestigious 
universities in Vietnam - Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy to study General 
Medicine, achieving his long-held and cherished dream to become a doctor. He will be 
the first in his family to attend university. 

Loc will join the current group of 35 outstanding Lifestart Foundation Medical Education Scholarship students at Hue 
University of Medicine and Pharmacy. This cohort includes 20 who are studying General Medicine and 15 Master of 
Nursing Lifestart Foundation Education scholarship recipients. 

At the end of Year 12, Loc achieved a total of 27.7 out of a possible 30 in which he received 9.2 in Maths, 9.0 in Chemistry, 
and 9.25 in Biology, plus a 0.25 bonus mark. 

Loc is a brilliant and dynamic young man. During his last three consecutive years at Le Thanh Tong High School for Gifted 
Students, Loc achieved the title of an excellent student. During the time revising for the most important exam of a student’s 
life – the National High School Graduation Exam, Loc spent an average of 9-10 hours per day on self-study which was in 
addition to his class time. He also attended many extracurricular activities held by the youth union in his school. 

As with all of our scholarship students, despite enormous odds stacked against them they continue to inspire us with their 
accomplishments and determination. 

Loc comes from a family that has experienced a lot of sadness in the past. Loc is a twin and his twin brother suffers from 
epilepsy. His dad passed away when he was 2 years old and his mum remarried when he was 8 years old. Since his mum 
remarried she left to live with her new family and has not supported Loc or his twin brother. Fortunately for Loc and his 
brother they were taken in by a good-hearted and kind uncle and his wife. Loc and his twin brother have been living with 
their uncle’s family including Loc’s grandmother, Loc’s uncle, and auntie, and Loc’s three cousins. His grandmother is old 
so she stays at home and helps with taking care of the younger children. His uncle and aunt are factory workers who work 
very hard to support so many people in their extended family. 

Loc and his brother are lucky to have been taken in by their uncle and aunt and we can see that despite being very poor, 
they value education and have provided as best as they can with good living and study conditions for the two boys. 

You can read more about Loc in previous posts here: 

Introducing Lifestart Foundation Scholarship student Loc: http://bit.ly/38cNreU 

Tablet Donation for Loc: http://bit.ly/3oelkSb 
 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F381OUor%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR15-VRtBpXGeiH1dB90CA3z39cvS7YWziztV-8IESJkCDB8rC1gom__dPI&h=AT2mm31ofRBr0tdWtCprrdqa-vPd8eHj-pwEdeGAmemBGnTREwE4F9cRiZ-FikNINiLI3xZA_B9Y_ULezX9fo12_PCka-APSMI4HoCiedV_JsoWeULkYCHKHs_QbMZUyBQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2769K0ETpERxZOzL7ktj8fdf8ctMH8jMnkzsDs8HJpEYsIuaDBIdT1AWG4RAU_4NnJUgwkZMOuZvoOBJ9J8GtvGIKp9dfg-HFKmeO-8JYaYHALp8VEJI1NfDFFz99vVFMrStYXZG79iJ8FzE-_It70DtFnQSrZWK1xsKeF5_5sXXM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F38cNreU%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2E28waM7lqJAF630uEKYPOEhptXIL2lOxScjhGztjJpGCVJJ46NljLrws&h=AT1XV4zaJldGQK1IL-mVnO9SFrJnbCic0mg2wJFqXPptT_H6iRWxrTljjL10tQAh62S4dyUVaM1lY5oR6psALKsYOClCDHQm1WaoJ4FfuubDNd2FbFqqumKzsRo97T3KKw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT18gzbeqQ93wpRBgoY4yMSu04V4Vj4Ae-1JMrzyVISt3esabMP5l8-v7z-hiU8l7O_gCHENZ0vZ3B0VaCB36CCFcdUQdVPqiT1UustaJTeSFcGMPyiJi-jLu23YhBZ50S4Bgqqr0lAO9iEHGPE_nGNQeUDqg8PynOICf90XUDsPTxU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3oelkSb%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3SWDZNTIAhKtkKrKxL8OS7zJ__Qib4dVpuym7hULoBfvgVPwGkFP9jQYM&h=AT0eWP2Yyk-Fp1P-KsG3HF0C0DlFIWNud-SH5H0CFSj3mVZ10ZSfy6xsM-t_a0wwcE_nG7MhEieeZY4WmtvGTRoyD4d6j9NW7Ex6fRArVZi5jveoZYETinyapxPDgqrZEQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT18gzbeqQ93wpRBgoY4yMSu04V4Vj4Ae-1JMrzyVISt3esabMP5l8-v7z-hiU8l7O_gCHENZ0vZ3B0VaCB36CCFcdUQdVPqiT1UustaJTeSFcGMPyiJi-jLu23YhBZ50S4Bgqqr0lAO9iEHGPE_nGNQeUDqg8PynOICf90XUDsPTxU
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UPDATE: 23-01-2021 

CONGRATULATIONS PHUONG from all the team at Lifestart Foundation, we are very 
proud of your achievements. 

Phuong has received a full Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship since year 7. She 
has successfully completed year 12 and has commenced her 1st year studying English 
Translation and Interpreting at Danang University of Foreign Language Studies. Thanks 
to her generous sponsor, she will now be able to continue her studies at university to 
realize her dreams. 

As with all of our scholarship students, despite enormous odds stacked against them 
they continue to inspire us with their accomplishments and determination. 

While holding her Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship, Phuong achieved the title 
of excellent student over the last 3 consecutive years at High School.  

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities 
for young females in developing countries. Every girl who is provided with education is 

one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

Phuong is a twin and comes from a large family of 7, including her parents, her 3 elder sisters and, her twin sister and 
herself. Both her parents are farmers who work very hard on the field to support their big family. Her father also works as 
a builder’s assistant to earn extra income. Her eldest sister and second sister are working in a factory, their income helps 
support the family. Phuong’s third sister is a third-year student at Danang University of Technology and her twin sister is a 
freshman at Danang University of Medical Technology and Pharmacy. 

Click here to read more about Phuong: 

Introducing Phuong, a new Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student: http://bit.ly/359BiWs 

Phuong receives a donation of chickens: http://bit.ly/38ZbUnf 

Typhoon Damrey and Flood Donation for Phuong's Family: http://bit.ly/3pQAYUs 
 

 

 

UPDATE: 24-01-2021 

DOCTOR OF THE FUTURE – MEET THAI 

I have never doubted the profound importance of our Lifestart Foundation Medical 
Scholarships and our significant investment in the dedicated young people that we 
support. All of our recipients demonstrate academic excellence and are all from 
disadvantaged backgrounds.  

Thai is currently a fourth-year General Medicine student at Hue University of Medicine 
and Pharmacy.  

She comes from a poor village in the Central Highlands, which is about 15 hours by bus 
from Hue. 

There are 5 people in her family, including her parents, her elder sister, her younger brother, and herself. 

Thai’s parents are both farmers, who rely on a meager unstable income to support their family. They are deemed to be 
close-to-the-poor list by the government. Due to their unstable income, they needed to borrow large sums of money to 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F359BiWs%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1oq4gusBS2qXWKkI_zTxVR-4PFvQYD70BZx1G5Yc0YlCWOON4YwNXdG6I&h=AT0DFwbss0lDwL58KM7L_jzS1H1UYeW2pfksz-p3cl3e8Dl9w65G85YngD2r8i93Qs9ZMyBjio-eXSsPy9Ypvf0Z95XQCRc5fFW5ZkzoACBhVNWUxu7Skyir3eSsPsXLZw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LJ14Ag5BUjKfpL2ELg3g936R11b63EagPzgnbB97MR8ljuefgjm6k3DqJJrF-JF3PXs2HJClGa0pE9LNBea-DpX1uvxDEUBJadIWqqwNH-b1EVwvP7_tRo5dNYnyHVHPNV46m-5aMLAW3tzcvbS0cjCAst1rPrvUkne7ymdTn39Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F38ZbUnf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3JmIKut-q32a0UqfSYZOfXltlcgcp62J8PTXFYYNmeEbTwRawtaAfmMi4&h=AT1Z5D1yx429wXJJiLRMw3SVm7p2_SmZ26bJaepT1W5Qv-2vWQKpa7FlHYdqrD_iwaE70w9g-ioN1XkoAuZ6viTz7ff9Eqg9wnG2a3vC8VJjYb_pkwzMVM4sXChYKAt2SA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LJ14Ag5BUjKfpL2ELg3g936R11b63EagPzgnbB97MR8ljuefgjm6k3DqJJrF-JF3PXs2HJClGa0pE9LNBea-DpX1uvxDEUBJadIWqqwNH-b1EVwvP7_tRo5dNYnyHVHPNV46m-5aMLAW3tzcvbS0cjCAst1rPrvUkne7ymdTn39Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3pQAYUs%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR21LHqfmi52HTvYzQXgWg-mzMDB9NTdK3Jl98BzbFf1pdpD37bhguZ64jU&h=AT3KPOxcd_OFkUK9EbV7uGCaPwde-4v9tMhMLPPrv4Z8RdYGIShsQTYeibAgIhjlH8gFS5nVcSUorOs0bw-Ng7WOCDsALn4Z-rIQv3Wycu_XZk0aWSrETz7ezE3THyhQ6Q&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LJ14Ag5BUjKfpL2ELg3g936R11b63EagPzgnbB97MR8ljuefgjm6k3DqJJrF-JF3PXs2HJClGa0pE9LNBea-DpX1uvxDEUBJadIWqqwNH-b1EVwvP7_tRo5dNYnyHVHPNV46m-5aMLAW3tzcvbS0cjCAst1rPrvUkne7ymdTn39Q
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manage basic daily living expenses including their children’s school fees. As a result, her family is in a very difficult 
economic situation. 

Thai comes from a family that has experienced a lot of sadness in the past. When Thai was young, her parents bought a 
piece of land to grow coffee. But soon after the first harvest, there was a serious drought which caused a shortage of water 
for irrigation. In order to save the coffee land, her parents had to borrow money to hire workers to drill wells to find water 
but unfortunately, there was still not any water. After that, they had to sell the coffee land. Despite selling their land there 
was still not enough money to pay for drilling the well and the bank interest. 

It never rains but it pours for Thai’s family. A few days after selling the coffee land her mum had a stroke, which left her 
unable to walk or to see anything. At that time, Thai was in year 7. As you can imagine this made life even more difficult 
for her family. Luckily, thanks to the doctors’ patience and devotion, Thai's mum's health gradually improved. 

In the rural area where Thai was born and raised, unfortunately, there was a common belief that boys have more value 
than girls. People think that girls don’t need to study much because when they get married, they will leave home and their 
parents will be further disadvantaged. 

When Thai was 15 years old, despite her poor health, her mum gave birth to a baby boy. Two months after the baby boy 
was born, her family didn’t have rice to eat! 

You may think that this poor family really has had enough but in 2016, Thai’s parents borrowed money to raise a herd of 
pigs so that her mum could stay at home to look after them. However, after one year, the price for selling pigs dropped 
significantly and two years later, the situation got worse when there were severe outbreaks of several animal epidemics 
which included Foot-and-Mouth Disease and African Swine Fever. This has left her family with a huge debt and their stock 
all dead. 

Not discouraged by her disadvantaged situation and the many challenges in her life, Thai has made every effort with her 
study. Together with the dedicated support from her parents towards their children’s studies regardless of their gender, 
Thai is motivated to study diligently in order to break the poverty cycle. Thai is a brilliant student and she had a 3.88 study 
average out of a possible 4 in her second year at university. Interestingly, her older sister is also an excellent student. She 
is now a Preventive Medicine student at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy too! 

In addition to attending lectures and clinical practices, Thai also spends an average of 5 hours per day self-studying on 
weekdays and 12 hours per day self-studying on weekends. Before receiving her Medical Education Scholarship from 
Lifestart Foundation, she had to work part-time as a waitress to cover her living costs in Hue. 

After receiving her Lifetstart Foundation Scholarship Thai's life has changed for the better. An enormous burden is lifted 
from her shoulders and that of her families too. Besides studying, Thai is an active member of the Living Blood Bank and 
Cardiovascular club at university to help people in need. 

Thai shared that it is her positive energy that has helped her to overcome a lot of difficulties in her life to realize her long-
held and cherished dream of becoming a doctor. 

We warmly welcome Thai into the Lifestart Foundation family. Stay tuned for more to come in future posts as we watch 
her progress with great interest.  

Below is the beautiful letter of gratitude from Thai to Lifestart Foundation. 

————————— 

Dear Karen and everyone at Lifestart Foundation, 

My name is Nguyen Thi Thai, a student of general medicine at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. 

Today I’m writing this letter to send my thanks to my sponsors, Ms. Karen and Lifestart Foundation’s staff. Besides that, I 
would like to share with you a little about my life and my dream because you believed in me and have given me the chance 
to continue my study and complete myself. 
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I was born in a poor village, the people’s lives in my area is very difficult. They have to work hard but they still don’t have 
enough money for their lives; my family is in this same situation. Although my parents have to work hard, they still have a 
strong desire that their children will have a good education so that they will not have to work so hard and will be respected 
by other people in society. My parents always love us so much and give us the best things. Due to that big love, I tried so 
hard to study well and be accepted into Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. My biggest motivation was my family’s 
love, my gratitude to the doctor who saved my mother from death, and the determination of an 18-year-old youth. It helped 
me to overcome the difficult times when I had to earn money so I could support my study. At that time, I used to think that 
I would not realize my dream. Being accepted into the University of Medicine and Pharmacy was an exciting thing and 
even more exciting was that my elder sister and I were accepted into the same university. My relatives and my neighbors 
gave their compliments to my family but they didn’t know that there were a lot of worries and burden on my father’s 
shoulders. He was also getting older and his eyesight becoming worse. He couldn’t see clearly and he thought a lot of my 
mother’s illness. My parents hid their worries so that I was able to focus on my study. But I understand clearly about my 
family’s situation, so I tried to study harder and got a part-time job to support my study at the university. 

I was very busy going to the clinics, to school, and doing my part-time job in the evening or going on duty at the hospital. I 
felt very tired. But luckily, I heard about Lifestart Foundation education scholarships and submitted my application. I had 
the chance to meet Ms. Karen and Lifestart Foundation’s staff in Hoi An. I experienced feelings that I have never confided 
to my friends and I felt the warm affection of Ms. Karen and her staff for me. More luckily, I was informed that I would be 
one of the scholarship recipients. It was a huge relief to me and made me extremely happy. My family and my friends were 
very happy and sent me a lot of sincere congratulations. 

Lifestart Foundation education scholarship has a big value, not only a material one providing me with support for my daily 
living expenses, my study, and helping my parents to reduce their financial burden, but it is also a huge spiritual gift. It’s 
an acknowledgment of my effort in the past. In addition, it will encourage me to study harder in the future in order not to 
disappoint everyone who believed in me, helped me, and gave me this chance. I know that this is the opportunity for me 
to improve my knowledge as well as give back to the community though I can only participate in a few volunteer activities 
at the moment. But the biggest thing is that I will become a good doctor in the future. 

I am very grateful to my sponsors, Ms. Karen and Lifestart Foundation’s staff. I would like to send my sincere thanks to all 
of you and promise to use this scholarship appropriately. I will try to study hard every day and participate more in activities 
that will be a benefit to society. 

I wish all of you and Ms. Karen good health and happiness. 

Best regards, 

Nguyen Thi Thai 

 

UPDATE: 30-01-2021 

CONGRATULATIONS DUYEN from all the team at Lifestart Foundation, we are very 

proud of your achievements.  

Duyen has been a Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student since year 7. She 
has recently finished year 12 and has been accepted into Danang University of Medical 
Technology and Pharmacy to study Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation. 

Duyen comes from family of 6, including her parents, her elder sister, two younger 
brothers and herself. Duyen’s parents are both working at a shoe factory in Dien Ban. In 
addition to working at the factory, they also raise and sell chickens and ducks to earn 
extra income to support their big family. 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities for young females in developing 
countries. Every girl who is provided with education is one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

As with all of our scholarship students, despite enormous odds stacked against them they continue to inspire us with their 
accomplishments and determination. 
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In her final three consecutive years of High School, she achieved the title of an excellent student. 

Thanks to her generous sponsor, Duyen will now be able to continue her dream of completing her university degree to 
break the poverty cycle. 

Duyen and her family are extremely grateful for the enormous help and support from her long-term sponsor as well as 
Karen and everyone from the Lifestart Foundation team. She shared that the scholarship and the dedicated support from 
everyone will be always a source of motivation for her to keep trying hard and striving for excellence. 

Please click here to read more about Duyen: http://bit.ly/3rUYgu6 

********** 

MEET ALL OF OUR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND GRADUATES HERE: https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/wp-
content/uploads/2020/12/University-Students-Update-Dec-2020.pdf 

 

 

UPDATE: 31-01-2021 

MEET DOCTOR NHUNG – A LIFESTART FOUNDATION EDUCATION 
SCHOLARSHIP SUCCESS STORY 

You may remember our scholarship student Nhung, a hard-working young woman who 
graduated from Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy two years ago. Nhung has 
been sponsored by Lifestart Foundation for many years. It is a long road that we walk 
with our scholarship students, from the early days at Secondary school to the completion 
of a six-year degree. It can often be a 12- or 13-year journey. 

Nhung has completed her six-year university Preventive Medicine degree at one of the 
most prestigious universities in Vietnam. As a result of her hard work and determination, 
and wonderful sponsors she was able to pursue her dream career as a Preventive 
Medicine doctor. 

Since graduating, Nhung has been working as a 𝐏𝐫𝐞𝐯𝐞𝐧𝐭𝐢𝐯𝐞 𝐌𝐞𝐝𝐢𝐜𝐢𝐧𝐞 𝐃𝐨𝐜𝐭𝐨𝐫 at the 
renowned Family General Hospital in Danang city. 

We couldn't be prouder of your achievements!  

Recently Nhung has shared with us about her current life and we are so happy to learn 
that she is enjoying her life and work now. 

Her daily duties at the hospital include examining and providing consultation and 
treatment for patients including nutritional therapy, psychotherapy, advocacy therapy 
and preventative counselling. 

Nhung is also a leader of a group of young doctors who have just graduated. In this role 
she often guides and organizes the daily work for her colleagues. She is also the group’s 
representative to discuss work-related issues with the hospital's management.  

Nhung continues to work really hard to gain more knowledge and experience as well as to achieve her dream of further 
study to complete her Masters degree abroad. Her chosen long-term career is to become a clinical nutritionist or a family 
medicine specialist. 

Nhung was born and raised in Hoi An and is the second child in a family of 5. Her family includes her parents, her elder 
brother, her younger sister and herself. Her father still works as a builder’s assistant and her mother sells fish at the local 
market. Her elder brother is a taxi driver and he is now married. His wife is an accountant working in Hoi An. They have a 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3rUYgu6%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3SWDZNTIAhKtkKrKxL8OS7zJ__Qib4dVpuym7hULoBfvgVPwGkFP9jQYM&h=AT3zBTHwuuxlojfhgaVXF10_dnIPekrr_5zZybk5VDj1F9-zG-dsWnoNMYluh91BBTMyutnz5g_whkHec7Ubet7kk99NElpOYQ7izdTqSwIeTD0vcJo9kUqYF4OAtt6cIQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0KcJJCOpeUNoFCwTDmOho8lYEXqKXw0vqdqbNbSAF6XUmONUmCAxtWU2iV4RNMpgw4uEXAar7Vu0xOd0Kw___V4irGXz5KRXqzDLO41todsbh_aBNYu9V1rPADiL1se3OqBruJhqEzWw6H8MxHZn1jMo-pSAjdfGT9h6xuoZ2B4a4
https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/University-Students-Update-Dec-2020.pdf
https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/University-Students-Update-Dec-2020.pdf
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lovely 5-month-old daughter. Nhung’s younger sister, Lua – also a Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student, 
has just graduated from Hue University of Foreign Languages with a degree in Chinese language studies. 

Congratulations Nhung, we wish you ongoing success in your noble career path! 

Click here to read more interesting stories about Nhung: 

Nhung volunteers at the Lifestart Foundation workshop: http://bit.ly/38dqHvj  

A laptop donation for Nhung: http://bit.ly/2Xc7vrS 

Nhung graduates from Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy: http://bit.ly/3rRRlSl 
 
 
 
 

 

UPDATE: 06-02-2021 

CONGRATULATONS Sang from all the team at Lifestart Foundation, we are very proud 
of your academic achievements. 

Sang has received a Lifestart Foundation Education scholarship since grade 7. He has 
now completed year 12 and has been accepted into Ho Chi Minh University of 
Technology to study Mechanical Engineering. 

Thanks to his generous sponsors from Australia, he is now able to continue his studies 
at university to realize his dream of becoming an engineer in the future. Sang is the first 
in his family to attend university. 

As with all of our Lifestart Foundation scholarship students, despite enormous odds 
stacked against them they continue to inspire us with their accomplishments. 

Sang’s childhood was a difficult and very sad story. After his parents divorced he was 
abandoned by his mother and ultimately his father too. After Sang’s mother left he lived 
with his father who had to stay away for work and subsequently left Sang living alone for 

a few years fending for himself! Neighbours in the country-side finally tracked down his disabled uncle who was taking 
care of Sang’s elderly grandmother at that time. Since then, Sang has been taken in by his good-hearted uncle who works 
very hard to support the entire family despite his disability while his father who he rarely saw had to work far away from 
home.  

Sang is a diligent student and always shows excellent academic performance despite his disadvantaged family situation. 
During his last three consecutive years at Le Thanh Tong High School for Gifted Students, Sang achieved the title of an 
excellent student. He was also a Physics superstar! He achieved the third prize in the provincial ranking contest for 
excellent students in year 11 in Physics and also won a Silver medal in the Olympic contest later that year. Despite the 
challenges Sang had to face during the last school year when schools were closed twice with the first time lasting for one 
month and the second time for three months due to the Covid-19 pandemic, he still managed to overcome the difficulties 
and achieved very good study results. He spent 6 hours a day on self-study in addition to his class time. With his excellent 
year 12 results, Sang was selected to go straight to University without needing to sit the University entrance examination. 
He has now moved to Ho Chi Minh City and is settling into university and life in the big city. 

For the past few years, Sang’s sponsors and Lifestart Foundation have supported Sang with not only a full Education 
Scholarship but also study tools as well as an e-bike and more nutrition to create the best learning conditions for him. Sang 
is very thankful for the dedicated help and care from his sponsors and Lifestart Foundation which has helped him to 
overcome all those obstacles to achieve success today. 

Congratulations Sang we are very proud of your achievements and wish you every success in your future path. 

Please click on the links below to read more about Sang’s stories: 
Introducing new Education Scholarship student Sang: http://bit.ly/2MtWDU8 

Sang receives milk as additional monthly support from his sponsors: http://bit.ly/3iOOdT2 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F38dqHvj%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2vxszAPVt9GUF_yv-_SSE77fmp0k7JSBdNoMpv3GVK9M8bxeut3i9KuwI&h=AT33nflck_WHglzuFh-RbeXcoWfLOrYlfr21P8KVNJzxKcaf-DxWk0ccFzl0bjjt3BxdC0ZW-PKYJXVUTkAJxZ21jRW6hoCNnBBStOFIddfaNQzLSrCzDdaW38sE-68xJg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2nUGhK2sJ4J0OKhFx_6SfcpVFTfylAYG0YpHc9LsDkEw217Urg5JQvAB1n1GqAZfLJ3KOXjjZuL5_DZQ9_5ysrUNha_eHbcn8ij7mRFfdyuBm45MLKDtQvttzUOn5GWy0OYeVSZ8xtXnwqDzYbdGxgXg3dMI4v-ctDnqqsIiZA9fg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2Xc7vrS%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0VWDdjgw25a1u_n8QCrmMywx1GsuQ58vLN3adDRHF5FvQupxBRvwdbLeg&h=AT069P-L_l58qFhEwxzE7oc7VAmOPl2Iyg7FYBDZVvBEra-Zz7_X8nFPzJ0Ry54BUYwoGQs5NQVQRvEih1NExedmf2EdioAfGvNefj73IJBfQmKwB1qbq3hIxPfFo119OA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2nUGhK2sJ4J0OKhFx_6SfcpVFTfylAYG0YpHc9LsDkEw217Urg5JQvAB1n1GqAZfLJ3KOXjjZuL5_DZQ9_5ysrUNha_eHbcn8ij7mRFfdyuBm45MLKDtQvttzUOn5GWy0OYeVSZ8xtXnwqDzYbdGxgXg3dMI4v-ctDnqqsIiZA9fg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3rRRlSl%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR24tBMLZKju5VLh3NYbkIbeBdpVboP5KynP2767jj_Cb9SM6AQ6RX04k-M&h=AT2fSjuSExhVZ-3SIgMg3iCctpPHJuercxGlokt89lq7NZriSbhXDAX7cmpgo5YKXStCVghfvb5CYj2iIW3fNmztjk9UhW7CoJNzxjcg8aMpmrLeoBnE8L4eQaNGqpLQbg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2nUGhK2sJ4J0OKhFx_6SfcpVFTfylAYG0YpHc9LsDkEw217Urg5JQvAB1n1GqAZfLJ3KOXjjZuL5_DZQ9_5ysrUNha_eHbcn8ij7mRFfdyuBm45MLKDtQvttzUOn5GWy0OYeVSZ8xtXnwqDzYbdGxgXg3dMI4v-ctDnqqsIiZA9fg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2MtWDU8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0msECy3KdtYOf7XQ-Sd6HHn0reOUyX99z6Wn13r-3XvHBGN4yXAnufzO4&h=AT1K-3BWEnyFf8cAHrLWx86SJ0DX2DXnVOPG0bfOEbZhAw9X1BqgakAf3qhzen5hKpFUzjA5zvWvrVRp0zGwSlJLCVqL8Wj8cvpOQd0dhxWxDSsh4rvoiCR7wROF-hx70g&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3o9-ywFyUQ0q7HAPNz-XaEUMJ1WtOT8UJquDQw4n9qOqJPU5guXWTooTWfy9uz-ifgmIdg33HnH6JnGq31spMF1Gdr7-lzGHumtfcRZAUyXHKO4o-EkzSyvqszq97Lk_py_B41jrn6xXQH01-Vcrs7OGajzvBb1SmbPjZesdwsUzA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3iOOdT2%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR00_vmRTefAgPnrDvTEuifE9Z8H44H5cWr_3uxDm34KqUYMG4PJjGHaoxE&h=AT1JCVShbz4W2b0nJ3YPxQJWgFGZg6P2BuKA9nL2XDW4JP9fW6fqnOD1YIcj7Z2GlIKBc4o84o97PBljxhOSVKGYkBCegT7L_5Z9VJjTQ7qtYnSoE_TLl9RyTlblTnzPrQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3o9-ywFyUQ0q7HAPNz-XaEUMJ1WtOT8UJquDQw4n9qOqJPU5guXWTooTWfy9uz-ifgmIdg33HnH6JnGq31spMF1Gdr7-lzGHumtfcRZAUyXHKO4o-EkzSyvqszq97Lk_py_B41jrn6xXQH01-Vcrs7OGajzvBb1SmbPjZesdwsUzA
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Sang receives a new desk from his generous Lifestart Foundation sponsors: http://bit.ly/39klOBa 

Sang, our Physic superstar, receives an e-bike and tutoring classes from Nay: http://bit.ly/3sZPOdq 

Sang meets his generous sponsors from Australia: http://bit.ly/39j8Pjy 

Sang receives birthday gift boxes from his sponsors: http://bit.ly/39km0Ao 
  

 

 

UPDATE: 21-02-2021 

CONGRATULATIONS THANH FROM ALL THE LIFESTART FOUNDATION TEAM 

Thanh is our most recent Education Scholarship student to graduate from university. He 

has recently completed a 4-year Bachelor degree in Occupational Therapy at Ho Chi 

Minh University of Medicine and Pharmacy. We are so very proud of his accomplishment 

and the young man he has grown into. 

Thanh has held a full Lifestart Foundation education scholarship since grade 8. It is a 

long journey with each student when they are initially awarded the Lifestart Foundation 

scholarship for both our team who are involved in every aspect of the students’ education 
journey and also for the sponsor. 

It can take up to twelve years before they graduate University, but when they do we are 

all "over the moon" with happiness and know that we have helped another young person 

to break the poverty cycle via education. Thanh is the first in his family to graduate from 

university. 

There are 6 people in Thanh’s family, including his mother, 2 elder sisters, 1 elder 
brother, 1 younger brother and himself. Thanh's parents divorced before he was born, 

left alone his mother became the sole breadwinner for the family. This has made their 

life very challenging. 

In the past, his mum used to sell lottery tickets on the street to help raise enough money 

to support her 5 children. After the passing of Thanh’s grandfather, her family moved to 
his grandmother’s house so that his mum could look after her better. His mum was then 

able to stop working as a lottery ticket seller. She opened a small grocery shop at the grandmother house to help support 

her family. 

Thanh loves his mum so much. She is very strong and this has motivated him to constantly strive for better. 

Not being discouraged by his disadvantaged situation, Thanh has inspired us with his hard work in his studies. When he 

wasn’t initially successful in the examination to get into the University degree that he had set his heart on in the first place, 

he was not put off, a determined Thanh decided to do one year of self-study at home and to try again. His determination 

paid off and he was accepted into the Ho Chi Minh City University of Medicine and Pharmacy to complete a 4 year degree 

in Occupational Therapy. Besides attending classes, Thanh also actively participated in extra-curricular activities including 

organizing summer holidays for pupils in elementary schools in Cai Be, Tien Giang. 

Thanh was born in Duy Hai, a fishing village to the south of Hoi An. However, during 3 years at high school, Thanh had to 

live away from his family because his school was far from his house. This helped him to be independent and helped him 

to adapt to the life in the big city of Ho Chi Minh when he first moved there for university studies. At the present, Thanh 

has returned to Danang for work and has settled down for his life there. He has found employment at the famous Danang 

C Hospital and is currently working as a Physical Therapist. He hopes this career will not only benefit himself and his family 

in the future but more importantly the wider community. He hopes to be able to help patients, especially those who were 

born with disabilities to improve their mental and physical health thereby enhance the living standard for a lot of people. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F39klOBa%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0aXHth16FpSTZFKVBi3wGi6JcCTpIthqVTLUzZe8RvRdzEdB3dWfgCqDw&h=AT0a-t4Sua4VO8yFLzZqpjzYnDJs-QlqZUJzZPHBXlL6KLD7f1rqjViXjy_HvtI4mvcTREEiuAabSzeXu5m1ZhlsoepGxVXdxl9U0teDe9bH1Fd6trXmFh-WfJftI7F79A&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3o9-ywFyUQ0q7HAPNz-XaEUMJ1WtOT8UJquDQw4n9qOqJPU5guXWTooTWfy9uz-ifgmIdg33HnH6JnGq31spMF1Gdr7-lzGHumtfcRZAUyXHKO4o-EkzSyvqszq97Lk_py_B41jrn6xXQH01-Vcrs7OGajzvBb1SmbPjZesdwsUzA
https://bit.ly/3sZPOdq?fbclid=IwAR3h0IQgXpXNL8aIywQ0oVFIKNG7oGwX0xOlNe8-K1Np0jd8U24hCKnjXg0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F39j8Pjy%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR00_vmRTefAgPnrDvTEuifE9Z8H44H5cWr_3uxDm34KqUYMG4PJjGHaoxE&h=AT2c4097oFTKHW1WhHLJXmEh33puPWqdEi8WzJBxGrIz9zFFatpOwteDMokKASoqAfICRho3Y6Ak8ChgDD72Av9uIynZB27VKXHVIjj1LvDB-0ROQI11I8di2iqFQFkz8Q&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3o9-ywFyUQ0q7HAPNz-XaEUMJ1WtOT8UJquDQw4n9qOqJPU5guXWTooTWfy9uz-ifgmIdg33HnH6JnGq31spMF1Gdr7-lzGHumtfcRZAUyXHKO4o-EkzSyvqszq97Lk_py_B41jrn6xXQH01-Vcrs7OGajzvBb1SmbPjZesdwsUzA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F39km0Ao%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1yJxo098JO-MdjQYucxcPdXsAFHGmxxPV2veRTzUKv30AeMzsgLj7h_8Q&h=AT0FY4iuQ7-NQKL3LXTGvFzmNszBebioo7TCxuy6oaQUlqoCfoAXmLcBXDwdTwwapEKUiG0ODXuvEQzBSmi7fUt0_1ROvKisDCYbRP1hjmHw1-uSHuJ5fyNy4AcodAN3uQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3o9-ywFyUQ0q7HAPNz-XaEUMJ1WtOT8UJquDQw4n9qOqJPU5guXWTooTWfy9uz-ifgmIdg33HnH6JnGq31spMF1Gdr7-lzGHumtfcRZAUyXHKO4o-EkzSyvqszq97Lk_py_B41jrn6xXQH01-Vcrs7OGajzvBb1SmbPjZesdwsUzA
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Over the years we have supported Thanh not only with the full Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship but also with 

basic necessities for his studies and living including providing him with a food allowance, rent allowance, a laptop, a bicycle 

and a second-hand motorbike. 

It’s been an absolute pleasure for the Lifestart Foundation to accompany Thanh through his education journey and watch 
him grow and develop into a capable young man. Once again, congratulations Thanh we wish you every success in your 

career path! 

You can read more about Thanh here: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1126463917399126 

 

 

 

 

UPDATE: 27-02-2021 𝐇𝐀𝐏𝐏𝐘 𝐕𝐈𝐄𝐓𝐍𝐀𝐌𝐄𝐒𝐄 𝐏𝐇𝐘𝐒𝐈𝐂𝐈𝐀𝐍𝐒’ 𝐃𝐀𝐘! 

Celebrated on February 27th, Vietnamese Physicians' Day is a professional observance 
in Vietnam that has been held annually since 1955. 

On this occasion, Lifestart Foundation would like to express our heartfelt appreciation 
to Health professionals including but not limited to doctors, nurses, pharmacists, other 
medical staff and medical students all over Vietnam who have dedicated their lives to 
this noble career path, especially during this challenging time of the Covid-19 pandemic 

that has affected each and every one of us the world over. 

Over the past years, Lifestart Foundation has provided 60 medical scholarships to outstanding students in Central Vietnam. 
All of our recipients demonstrate academic excellence and are all from disadvantaged backgrounds. By way of their chosen 
vocation they also meet our criteria of completing a degree in an area that will not only benefit themselves and their families 
in the future but more importantly the wider community. We have never doubted the profound importance of our Lifestart 
Foundation Medical Scholarships and our significant investment in the dedicated young people that we support. 

Pictured in this post are some of our current medical and pharmacy scholarship students at Hue University of Medicine 
and Pharmacy. 

 

 

 

UPDATE: 28-02-2021 

Lifestart Foundation has awarded 15 scholarships to 𝐌𝐚𝐬𝐭𝐞𝐫 𝐨𝐟 𝐍𝐮𝐫𝐬𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐬𝐭𝐮𝐝𝐞𝐧𝐭𝐬 to 
help them to complete their studies. The nursing profession in Viet Nam is not held in as 
high esteem as it should be and we hope that by capacity building nurses to attain their 
Masters will have a ripple effect of a more highly trained nursing team of professionals 
throughout Viet Nam. 

It was our pleasure and honor to support these wonderful dedicated health care 
professionals. 

The Masters' students travel to Thailand to complete their 2 year International Level 
Master of Nursing degree. All of the students awarded a scholarship have a profound desire to help and work in their 
communities in Viet Nam and to improve the standard of the nursing profession. 

Below is a thank you letter from one of the students who received a scholarship from Lifestart Foundation. After reading it, 
I hope you will agree with me what a worthy recipient Yen is. Yen is a Lecturer at Quang Nam Medical College. She 
graduated from Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. The reason why she wanted to study for her Masters Of Nursing 
was to improve her knowledge and to be able to improve the quality of teaching at her College. 

********** 𝐘𝐞𝐧'𝐬 𝐭𝐡𝐚𝐧𝐤 𝐲𝐨𝐮 𝐥𝐞𝐭𝐭𝐞𝐫: 
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Dear Ms Karen, and Lifestart Foundation, 

My name is Truong Ho Ha Yen, a lecturer at Quang Nam College of Medicine. And I am a nursing student on the Master’s 
course at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy which is connected to the Khon Kaen University of Thailand. 

I am very happy and grateful to know that I have become one of the recipients of the scholarship from Lifestart Foundation. 

I was born and raised in Quang Nam, a poor province with hard-working people. My dad is a disabled man so every 
financial issue is loaded on my mum’s shoulders. My mum had to work very hard to raise us. After a long time of studying, 
I have become a nurse and work at Quang Nam College of Medicine. Taking care of the patients and teaching the next 
generation of nurses is my joy and happiness. Even though my income is not high, I can manage to cover my living 
expenses and help my parents. I am married and have a five year old daughter. To meet the soaring demands of society, 
as well as to develop myself for my job’s requirements, I have decided to join the Master course of Nursing. 

This course is a challenge for me because I have to overcome many difficulties to reach my dream. The course is totally 
taught in English which requires me to improve my English which has been neglected for a long time. Everything was 
tough however I was trying to be patient to get over the difficulties because this is a great opportunity for me to change 
myself. Besides that, I have to face financial problems because of expenses, school fees, and other additional costs to 
study in Thailand. In return, I learn a lot of things from Khon Kaen University. They have new teaching methods and a 
modern medical environment, which helped me broaden my horizons. The huge resources of information from prestigious 
sources available from the university library have supported me and increased my knowledge in the field of medicine. 

After I finish this course, I will continue my job and step by step develop my career in the college where I work. I will make 
every effort to build my college into a university. I want to be able to inspire confidence and pass on my knowledge from 
the course to the nursing students in my hometown. That way they will be able to carry out research in the nursing area 
and bring the best care for their patients which is also the mission of a nurse. 

My family and I were very happy to receive the scholarship from Lifestart Foundation. I do not know what to say other than 
to send our sincerest thanks to you all. Your prompt support has helped to ease my personal debts which I have during 
the course. The economic pressures are always the big obstacles that make my family and me feel worried. The 
scholarship has partly reduced the pressure on us and given me the motivation to overcome the difficulties and to focus 
on my study. My family is also more confident to support me and help me to complete my dream. 

In the meantime, I would like to send my sincere thanks to Ms Karen, as well as Lifestart Foundation. I hope your 
organizations will develop more and more and can support the next generations to follow their dream and to contribute to 
a more developed Vietnam. 

Best regards, 

Truong Ho Ha Yen 

 

 

 

UPDATE: 20-02-2021 

LIFESTART FOUNDATION WARMLY WELCOMES OUR NEW OUTSTANDING 

MEDICAL STUDENTS TO THE LIFESTART FOUNDATION EDUCATION 

SCHOLARSHIP FAMILY 

What a wonderful start to the Lunar New Year with this great news. 

Lifestart Foundation has provided 45 Medical scholarships to outstanding students in 

Central Vietnam. They all come from disadvantaged backgrounds and have overcome many difficulties in order to realize 

their dreams of studying medicine.  

Scholarships 
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Recently, Lifestart Foundation has awarded a new round of major Medical Scholarships at Danang University of Medical 

Technology and Pharmacy. 

In this new round, six scholarships were awarded to super impressive students who have demonstrated academic 

excellence and are from extremely disadvantaged backgrounds. By way of their chosen vocation they also meet our criteria 

of completing a degree in an area that will not only benefit themselves and their families in the future but more importantly 

the wider community. 

Prior to receiving their Lifestart Foundation Medical Education Scholarships, many of our students do not have enough 

money to eat enough and survive in a big city like Danang.  

In addition to all tuition costs and books, their Lifestart Foundation scholarship provides them with a food and rent allowance 

which enables them to have a balanced nutritious daily diet and safe accommodation. 

This round of scholarships totalled $43,750 USD. 

We will post more about the individual recipients in future posts. 

Once again, we warmly welcome you all into the Lifestart Foundation family and we hope you will continue to inspire us 

with more accomplishments and your determination. 

Please see here for the story published in Vietnamese by Danang University of Medical Technology and Pharmacy: 

http://dhktyduocdn.edu.vn/to-chuc-lifestart-foundation-trao-hoc-bong-cho-sinh-vien-truong-dai-hoc-ky-thuat-y-duoc-da-

nang/ 

If you are interested in sponsoring a doctor through University and would like to know more about our part or full Medical 

Scholarships please see here for further details: https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/projects/education/ 

 

 

UPDATE: 18-12-2019 

A LAPTOP DONATION FOR TRINH  

Anna Whitelaw, recently made a $1,000 AUD donation to Lifestart Foundation and we 
agreed to use the money to purchase a new laptop for one of our university students 
Nguyen Do Yen Trinh. 

Trinh has just commenced her 1st year at the Da Nang University of Foreign Languages, 
majoring in Japanese studies.  

Trinh was orphaned when her mum passed away 7 years ago due to breast cancer. After 
her mother's death, Trinh went to live with her grandmother, her uncle and his wife. Her 

grandma is 85 years old now and she stays at home and grows some veggies. Trinh's uncle is blind but despite this, he 
mills rice to earn a living. Her auntie who has mental health problems is a rice farmer and she also raises pigs and sells 
duck eggs sometimes. They have three children of their own. 

When Trinh entered high school, she moved to stay with another aunt who is a scrap merchant. The reason for the move 
was so that Trinh could travel at night to her extra classes more safely. This aunt has one boy who has cerebral palsy and 
one girl who is in year 8. 

Donation 

http://dhktyduocdn.edu.vn/to-chuc-lifestart-foundation-trao-hoc-bong-cho-sinh-vien-truong-dai-hoc-ky-thuat-y-duoc-da-nang/
http://dhktyduocdn.edu.vn/to-chuc-lifestart-foundation-trao-hoc-bong-cho-sinh-vien-truong-dai-hoc-ky-thuat-y-duoc-da-nang/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lifestartfoundation.org.au%2Fprojects%2Feducation%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR18OfQ0JLWAc5ie6HLl63cyZt8GpknI_HpF9rz0oFfXTwD72ffesUzj210&h=AT000OrXznaLGlMyeyBrakwaR9cJEEkWozOde2f3GvLtfyhgos5ZMb8Gd_6XbtTXS3sU8R1Md8Mo6aH5YVmPygLhFYQzx-V2vPkgCIdpPNbf_Ar7o-ANWxImDQ4B8gYjSg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0_bhAwQ6aMfWS4dhZffBkVrxupPAlR0GQU43GQ5Z2Z-ZIDzuDXwsyIPaSA5aroQCoJ7kvlBG9gf3UlgEoEyOquQMwqWE5DK5pErQIa8GPbz98ErQ4lCcnsuGsRKcVhOtDmnYkbE-gr-pypflK52lQtHLGjZr9m3u6AK93OkruuFNs
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Up until being introduced to Lifestart Foundation Trinh lived on the support of her relatives and a little from the local 
government. She received Lifestart Foundation education scholarship in 2018. Now we are supporting her with funds to 
rent a room in Danang to live, all food and living costs and all expenses to attend university.  

Trinh is a lovely young girl who has been dealt a difficult set of cards so young in life, however, she is a diligent student 
and we are trying our best to support her in every way we can.  

Trinh was super surprised and touched when she received the laptop from Anna. This is something she could never have 
imagined owning She is very grateful to Anna for this donation and she believes that this laptop will support her a lot in her 
studies. #Thankyou to Anna Whitelaw for making this fabulous donation possible. 

 

UPDATE: 25-02-2020 

AN ELECTRIC SCOOTER DONATION 

What a wonderful donation from one of our generous expat supporters Beatrice. This 

donation was given to Lifestart Foundation education scholarship student Dung. 

Dung is a first year student at Danang University of Foreign Languages, majoring in 

English. Prior to receiving the scooter, Dung did not have any transportation and had to 

borrow her friends' bike or ask them for a lift to travel to her classes. 

Dung's parents are rice farmers with two more children to support so purchasing a 

scooter for Dung was not possible.  

#Thankyou Beatrice for making this fabulous donation possible. 

You can read more about Dung here: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/2416394995072672  

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1120239804688204/ 

 

 

 

UPDATE: 06-03-2020 

Lunar New Year or TET in Vietnam is a special 
time for all families. Gifts at TET time are always 
very much appreciated. 

 
Thank you to our long-time supporter Philip, for 
your generosity towards our LSF education 
scholarship students and their families during 
this time.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thankyou?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9Q2FYoUWeeH50M6jXhff04BzuVT-R38DHb58Oy5VPLhAmScc4Hm3ZlB5M2JTOovVwWsydA3ZR45dU80Ulfu1MsjMUMLIfdzRynngDsJzN99MgC1pTmiY0cfmaee4EVbCXXgajuIyyiRGEqxTdDHXh&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thankyou?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXO_eTwRe9uVDeDjOIBTD2Hi_WoqKVeowlvOvTABWv-KxHvTOS0o1PIhbGjjVJcTduvOS8lUQJp4P2_3XYQdGu4d-bcCfyZYF4KjJhrS6dqq9UACvaBgYDMLwQvMS-T86ChwQJlmF0hT-c_jBf68cv2&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/2416394995072672?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXO_eTwRe9uVDeDjOIBTD2Hi_WoqKVeowlvOvTABWv-KxHvTOS0o1PIhbGjjVJcTduvOS8lUQJp4P2_3XYQdGu4d-bcCfyZYF4KjJhrS6dqq9UACvaBgYDMLwQvMS-T86ChwQJlmF0hT-c_jBf68cv2&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1120239804688204/
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UPDATE: 30-05-2020 

BOOKS - BOOKS - BOOKS 

WHAT A WONDERFUL DONATION. 

Our Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship 
students are pictured receiving additional 
advanced school books. The books were 
generously donated by our long term sponsor 
and volunteer, Jill. They are enormously 
beneficial to our scholarship students who are 
all from very poor families. 

 

All of the Lifestart Foundation students are extremely grateful for this donation as it will definitely help them with their 
studies. Our scholarship students work so hard and complete an enormous amount of daily study in hope of breaking the 
poverty cycle and to also realize their dream of completing Year 12 and to ultimately attend University. 

 

UPDATE: 21-06-2020 

A MUCH-NEEDED BICYCLE DONATION FOR SAM 

Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship recipient Sam received a bicycle from a 
generous ex-pat in Hoi An. Sam is studying in year 9 and is an excellent student. In Year 
8 she received 9.4 out of a possible 10.  

Sam comes from a family of six people. Her mum and dad are rice farmers earning only 
a very modest income. Sometimes her dad works as a builder’s assistant and her mother 
assists at weddings to earn a little more income to make ends meet. Sams elder sister 
is in Year 11 and her two younger sisters are in Year 7 and Year 3. The family income 
per month is 4,000,000 which is approx $174 USD. 

There is only one bicycle at home for Sam and her siblings to share. Sam has to walk to 
school every day, and she borrows the bike from her elder sister to travel to her extra 
classes at night. Having this bicycle donated will help Sam's get to classes more safely 

and save her traveling time which in turn will help her study as she will be less tired and have more time. 

 

 

UPDATE: 19-07-2020 

A NEW LAPTOP DONATION FOR DIEU 

Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student Dieu is pictured receiving a much 
needed brand-new laptop from her generous sponsors from Melbourne, Australia. 

Dieu is a first-year student at Danang University of Technology, majoring in Electronics 
& Telecommunications. While holding her Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship, 
Dieu achieved the title of an excellent student over 3 consecutive years at High School. 
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As a consequence of her excellent Year 12 results, she was selected to go straight to University without having to sit the 
entrance exam. 

A Laptop is such an important and indispensable tool, one which is taken for granted by many University students in 
developed countries. It's hard to imagine being able to complete your studies without one! 

Students in developing countries face many difficulties including not having the equipment to give them the best chance 
to succeed. 

This laptop will unlock endless opportunities for Dieu and will allow her access to faster writing and editing, facilitate group 
work and study, conduct research, and obtain high-quality information. 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities for young females in developing 
countries. Every girl who is provided with education is one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

Dieu's parents are rice farmers who work very hard every day to support their family and to make ends meet. Dieu's twin 
sister has also been the recipient of a LSF Education Scholarship and she too has been accepted into University. 

We are so very proud of your accomplishments! The hard work really does pay off. 

You can read more about Dieu here: https://bit.ly/2BdiycX 

 

UPDATE: 02-08-2020 

E-BIKE DONATION FOR HIEN 

Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student Hien, is pictured receiving a much 
needed new E-bike from our generous donor from Australia, Ana. 

Hien is an excellent student currently in year 9 at Le Tri Vien Secondary School located 
in Quang Nam province. 

He has a study average 9.4 out of a possible 10 which ranks him first in his class. 

At this stage Hien's dream is to study Medicine. 

Hien comes from a large family. In the past there were 6 people in his family. But very sadly his father passed away three 
years ago due to an accident, leaving Hien's mum with four young children to raise alone. Since his father's death, all of 
the family responsibilities and financial pressure have rested upon Hien's mum's shoulders. 

Every day he rides his bicycle to school as well as to his extra classes. However, when he has a class that is far away 
from his house, he is reliant on others to give him a lift to class.  

The gift of an E-bike is not only material motivation but also a great spiritual support. It will help him have a means of 
independent transport to get to school and extra classes for his studies. In addition, in the future when he attends high 
school further from home the E-bike will be an enormous help. 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2BdiycX%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1xNkSkoBbBp1VlaoJgKG9uwQHCk2clHv8g_85Vp3LHmq4bPC5NQoqbLvU&h=AT2Rh17wQ9JCtqQrPdYVaXgbtoQNAw3kADj8IBwUQWjy4ITyuIy6DDSAHD7_0K5W7MNGUdiooOSsBHf3OnLX_mpMvVBEW5fHorLTAGIrKg07PjZ9ls5FOu8DOm6jcic3qw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1K0lHirldunghFulbd00lMSymyDcUsz8UjjWNJlO4ZDB6udJsxtAM56gu3TIHCgzoR0kP0-9bBaH8E8HKCoBDOuRemsXLBEwgO-u660hSjBbS9poaWCaFiebT-0qeNY8Tiq8pTkbWvHD4HaxuPjhPAbwR-MH-ZH3Y9HLTj4HN9BIA
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UPDATE: 10-10-2020 

A BICYCLE DONATION 

A big thank you to expat Cyril for his generosity that made this wonderful bicycle donation 
possible. 

The women pictured receiving their new bikes come from extremely poor families and 
they were in desperate need of basic means of transportation. The bicycles will help 
them go to the market daily and to have greater independence in their lives. 

When they heard the good news from Lifestart Foundation that they were going to receive bicycles from Cyril, they were 
very surprised and appreciative. 

If you like and support what Lifestart Foundation is doing across so many projects please consider a donation, joining our 
Monthly Members Club or running a fundraising event for us www.lifestartfoundation.org.au 

 

UPDATE: 11-10-2020 

BOOKS - BOOKS - BOOKS 

Every year our staff purchase all of the supplies and 
books that our Lifestart Foundation Education 
Scholarship students need for the next school year. 

It is an exciting time for our students as they value 
the educational opportunities they are given and 
they all LOVE books and study. 

All of our students are academically gifted but from very poor families, so the purchase of new school supplies would not 
be possible for most families. 

Pictured are a few of our students receiving some of their books.  

Like to read more about what some of our University scholarship students are doing? click here: 
https://bit.ly/UniStudentsUpdate  

 

UPDATE: 22-11-2020 

MUCH-NEEDED DONATION FOR TRUC XANH DAY CARE CENTER IN CAM KIM, 
HOI AN 

The aftermath of typhoon Molave which hit Central Vietnam on October 28th has caused 
widespread devastation and damage to lives and properties all over the region. 

One of the buildings impacted and damaged by typhoon Molave was Truc Xanh Day 
Care Center in Cam Kim, Hoi An. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lifestartfoundation.org.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2N3s--hhBjJDja9R-gfzLReH4im5GxKRvB6vtlv04P_Yzp6jc2qgewS3U&h=AT130lmKvBjYAG2H89J-lzIWw8pZCQDnFqJ79QY7auXyuBxhcyIjK9DcYYluut9w_Cr2GRhUuHNf912ihfvsOmMhfni6UgVSipaHc0IasFYYKMuN5qTmvZRgyqEJTCcufw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3iH1Q_EOnOBFhvsPBcEuKI4ObHsOHsf0rxVhAc-CYHzFaQwrjnLP0Otkon1jwPUeatVCnI5U3BIojY6ja3Q0A4wldDQvqV4Xro9kx-VF0cMXSgJoPMFLsdKfvYisCNpK-la8sBY2_K-Pr-9mpc2We_knfYn6V7VF9Gv4ipYSLv9Uw
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/books?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUMOwqFakMT1DXSCVBItgMcYSZHpU7kLfgIgMD0tMme9WEo3Ee3SvTv9kHJiIzon1FCcHel2LwUEV2G9fRokUD7nUvaJ36bMgAkjnJgEnaWrQg2Pa2g4nG9Bn51SwwI9wG9njINjYPkhImzE69rxTMp&__tn__=*NK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FUniStudentsUpdate%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3vIV3mhS1i5VHZGYKzRnFoPKQMwmRz9Ud2LfRKsiBWKg1brw5z6BSJVOQ&h=AT0KBZKAjOGLo1U7etscddCH1QvfDkE5ON_16f-4TKAuiDIrG6IO-GJR9Kktc6g2FexD6MwZl5rXocVbfV52Q6AGGJ_f1FEeM0nq2ZNRt7l74Fo34mAo0Vyyt37gzhs3Ww&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0a93s2vlcq09n0GlMOEu8IWsHBmoy4oh88E5dncuCECmurUIOonPDHNB8xTyXkApad_XkemRSEQaAaX8IlcrqJXykc6jLLI9EtFv_EX18AIJf3Iz3l-e2GdjlMXxvNKHzOMdItip2zvmFt1w7sGN9OhpPoB0CTx-j0RWOHanoT1Xc
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Recently, Lifestart Foundation was very happy to present 2,100,000 VND to the 
representative from Truc Xanh Day Care Center Roy to support them to repair their 
ceiling and roof which caved in after typhoon Molave hit Hoi An. Repairs are completed 
and the children are now able to return to their classes after the typhoon. 

Stay tuned for many more of Lifestart Foundation donation days which will bring much 
needed support to our flood, landslide and typhoon families.  

You can still donate to our relief campaign via this link: 
https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/donate/ 

 

 

UPDATE: 29-11-2020 

A NEW LAPTOP DONATION 

Dieu is a Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student, she is pictured receiving a 
much needed new laptop from our long time generous sponsor and volunteer Jill. 

Dieu is a diligent second-year student at Danang University of Foreign Language Studies 
and her major is English Translation and Interpreting. 

Unlike most students in developed countries who have iPhones, iPads and access to laptops and all of the latest 
technology, this is not the case with our scholarship students who are all from very poor families. 

Dieu is extremely grateful for this donation as it will definitely help her with her studies at university. This laptop will help 
her finish all her assignments on time and she can also learn online more easily and conveniently. She will also have more 
opportunities to learn not only many useful skills, but also practical courses on YouTube thanks to this laptop, which will 
be beneficial for her career in the future. 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities for young females in developing 
countries. Every girl who is provided with education is one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

If you would like to read more about Dieu's story please click here: https://bit.ly/2Fu5CNQ 

 

UPDATE: 13-12-2020 

ANOTHER WONDERFUL ADVANCED BOOK DONATION 

A big thank you to Lifestart Foundation’s long term sponsor and volunteer Jill for your 
generosity that made this recent donation possible. 

Twelve of Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship students are pictured receiving 
much needed additional advanced books for the new school year. They are 
extremely beneficial to our scholarship students, who are all from very poor families. 

All of the Lifestart Foundation students are very grateful for this donation as it will 
definitely help them with their studies. Our scholarship students work so hard and 

complete an enormous amount of daily study in hope of breaking the poverty cycle and to also realize their dream of 
completing Year 12 and to ultimately attend University. 

 

https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/donate/?fbclid=IwAR2JfEDGAE8y17I53ouytqySK4kI9ZfmgIcsQHZKVe-MtfHenH_9rYTa0Eo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2Fu5CNQ%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0QWkl5-TeZYBKgyYLXbXJDYZih_X7F7UT_wXruYXbHucj7I-i5VzokxXM&h=AT0XaA1ssNIL7QS0nZSK6YSfFv9Te5J8CjqLRB8PrFBLswXazC0P3YjarghYmxrLr2iIdIwOBCPGnvEVE6GE5vSk6UnS87eO-hrQzRGpSUEw7Q0AgSFoQozd_aaDKl2crg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT20GK26eHRiZ14dd1oRdsFGOq1k7L-G_w490s9u3tseN-I6HvvGjuy7Qb4eO7Znk9PsRIZSwTGZFEzdLCGP3vkfUpDLq-ZggZ7a2y-6FqnjglbhICVgRbtya62riRi-hoBoe6yQiSWdeu8gYGCzHA-ZiBVMIU3moM14hz3C26tplpk
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UPDATE: 29-04-2020 

Lifestart Foundation is so happy to be able to distribute 
$7,500 worth of emergency relief hampers to 
disadvantaged families impacted by covid-19. 

Our staff and scholarship students are pictured sorting 
and packing the supplies of household essentials 
destined to help hundreds of local families. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UPDATE: 14-06-2020 
ONE OF MANY LSF EMERGENCY RELIEF 
DONATION DAYS. 

Lifestart Foundation is committing a total of $20,000 to 
emergency relief which will be provided to orphanages 
and hundreds of disadvantaged families who have been 
impacted by COVID -19. 

COVID-19 has had a devastating physical and 
economical effect on so many people all over the world. 
Many families have been left without employment and 
income are struggling to put food on the table. Our 
emergency relief will ease their current burden. 

 

In May 2020 Lifestart Foundation was thrilled to be able 
to distribute $7,500 worth of emergency relief hampers 
to disadvantaged families impacted by COVID-19. Stay 
tuned for more of Lifestart Foundation donation days in 
June which will bring our total emergency relief donation 

to the amazing tally of $20,000. 

Our staff and scholarship students are pictured helping pack and load up the donation hampers. In this round of donations, 
each family was given much-needed household essentials. 

 

 

 

UPDATE: 28-06-2020 

$20,000 OF EMERGENCY RELIEF SUPPLIED BY 
LIFESTART FOUNDATION. 

Lifestart Foundation recently held one of many 
Emergency Relief Distribution Days to support 130 
orphan children at Quang Chau Pagoda in Danang. 

COVID-19 Emergency Relief 
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This round, Lifestart Foundation has delivered food and 
household essentials such as rice, vegan noodles, 
vegan foods, milk, dish-washing detergent, fabric 
softener, and much more, valued at approximately 
$3,000. These supplies were donated by Lifestart 
Foundation and Karma Foundation. 

Read more about this donation here:   

https://vietnamnews.vn/society/748636/scholarship-programmes-support-poor-people.html 

In May 2020, Lifestart Foundation delivered 160 gift parcels valued at more than $7,500 to 160 disadvantaged students 
from Hoi An – Dien Ban (Quang Nam) and Thua Thien-Hue province whose families had been affected by Covid-19. 
Lifestart Foundation will continue the Emergency Relief Distribution Days to disadvantaged students in Hoi An, Duy Xuyen, 
and mountainous areas in Quang Nam province throughout June. This will bring our total emergency relief donation to the 
amazing tally of $20,000. 

 

  UPDATE: 05-07-2020 

$7,500 OF EMERGENCY RELIEF GIVEN TO COVID-
19 AFFECTED FAMILIES BY LIFESTART 
FOUNDATION 

Lifestart Foundation in cooperation with the Association 
for Promoting Education in Dien Ban, Quang Nam 
province recently held one of many Emergency Relief 
Distribution Days for disadvantaged students and their 
families from Le Van Tam, Ly Tu Trong and Le Dinh 
Duong Secondary schools, all located in Dien Ban. 

In this round, 80 relief parcels included household essentials such as cooking oil, fish 
sauce, washing powder, cereal, shampoo, shower gel, milk, soy sauce, seasoning, toothpaste, dish-washing detergent, 
and handwashing liquid, valued at approximately 60,000,000 vnd. These were donated by Lifestart Foundation, Karma 
Foundation, and generous supporters and were distributed to 80 disadvantaged pupils whose families have been affected 
by Covid-19. 

Stay tuned for more of Lifestart Foundation donation days which will bring our total emergency relief donation to the 
amazing tally of $20,000. 

 

UPDATE: 26-07-2020 

BEHIND THE SCENES  

Lifestart Foundation has recently completed $20,000 of 
emergency relief donations to disadvantaged families 
impacted by COVID 19. 

https://vietnamnews.vn/society/748636/scholarship-programmes-support-poor-people.html
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Once the donated money is received, an enormous amount 
of work goes on behind the scenes prior to the goods 
arriving at their final destination. First there is the sourcing 
of goods, ensuring that we get the best prices possible, 
receiving and checking off all of the products, sorting and 
packing the hampers for each family, loading the trucks and 
then finally a fourteen hour round trip to the mountainous 
areas of Phuoc Son, Nam Giang and Dong Giang leaving 
Hoi An at 5 am and returning late that same evening. 

In addition to the donations to the mountainous areas, LSF also supported many disadvantaged families in and around 
Hoi An, Duy Xuyen, Dien Ban, Da Nang and Hue. 

A huge thank you to our Manager Ms Nhung for her outstanding organizational skills and to her hard working team Minh 
Phuong, Uyen and Thanh Phuong. We are also very grateful for the volunteer support from our Senior Education 
Scholarship students who are always happy to help with these days.  

The lead up to these donation days are hard work and exhausting but the flip side is the happiness and joy felt by all 
involved when we are able to help these families who are in so much need.  

Great work LIFESTART FOUNDATION TEAM!  

 

UPDATE: 09-08-2020 

RELIEF HAMPERS FOR LIFESTART FOUNDATION 
SCHOLARSHIP STUDENTS AT HUE UNIVERSITY OF 
MEDICINE AND PHARMACY 

Lifestart Foundation has committed a total of $20,000 to 
emergency relief which has been provided to orphanages 
and hundreds of disadvantaged families who have been 
impacted by COVID-19. 

 

Recently, Lifestart Foundation was very happy to be able to hold one of the many Emergency Relief Distribution Days for 
13 outstanding Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship students who are currently studying at Hue University of 
Medicine and Pharmacy. 

In this round, the hampers included rice, household essentials, cooking oil, dishwashing detergent, fish sauce, toothpaste, 
washing powder, cereal and soy sauce. These were given to 13 disadvantaged students to support them to overcome 
difficulties during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

 UPDATE: 06-09-2020 

LIFESTART FOUNDATION’S DONATION 
TRIP TO DONG GIANG DISTRICT, QUANG 
NAM PROVINCE 

Lifestart Foundation has committed a total of 
$20,000 to emergency relief which has been 
provided to orphanages and hundreds of 
disadvantaged families who have been 
impacted by COVID-19. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lifestart_foundation?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXAgJ_lX7v-6ibk-ZVdnqVorFlOCpfhU6CowdH1BX8NTiF0VNIi1plz2xL8TPAq3kTJ2qWZo8g_XNuaWNKpBFpQyQ1_0OMNEinKV4ZrVTz9GuI9Qxy_F7eoWS1ME37f29gMowwoK3WU76l732nfLlU4&__tn__=*NK-R
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Recently, Lifestart Foundation was very happy to 
hold one of the many Emergency Relief 
Distribution Days for disadvantaged students 
and their families in the mountainous area of 
Dong Giang District, Quang Nam Province. 

80 hamper boxes included rice, household 
essentials, cooking oil, fish sauce, milk, sugar, 
cereal and soy sauce valued at approximately 
45,000,000 VND were donated by Lifestart 
Foundation and Karma Foundation. 

These parcels were distributed to students from 
28 schools (kindergartens, primary schools and 
secondary schools) in Dong Giang District to 
support them and their families to overcome 
difficulties during the Covid-19 pandemic. 
Among the recipients, there were 58 ethnic 
minority students. 

The donation trip to the mountainous areas of Dong Giang, Nam Giang and Phuoc Son was a 14 hour round trip for staff 
and volunteers. They departed at 5 am from Hoi An, and arrived back at Hoi An at 7 pm. The team included four Lifestart 
Foundation staff and nine volunteers. 

 

UPDATE: 13-09-2020 

EMERGENCY RELIEF FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS IN HOI AN & DUY 
XUYEN, QUANG NAM PROVINCE 

Lifestart Foundation has committed a total of $20,000 to emergency relief which has 
been provided to orphanages and hundreds of disadvantaged families who have 
been impacted by COVID-19. 

Recently, Lifestart Foundation continued to hold one of our many Emergency Relief 
Distribution Days for disadvantaged students in Hoi An and Duy Xuyen, Quang Nam 
province. 

In this round, 50 relief parcels included rice, household essentials, cooking oil, fish 
sauce, washing powder, cereal, soaps, milk, sugar and soy sauce, valued at 
approximately 28,300,000 VND. 

These hamper boxes were donated by Lifestart Foundation and Karma Foundation. They were distributed to 50 
disadvantaged students at Ly Thuong Kiet secondary school in Hoi An and Ngo Quyen secondary school in Duy Xuyen, 
whose families have been impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic. 

 

UPDATE: 04-10-2020 

DONATION TRIP TO THE MOUNTAINOUS DISTRICT 
OF NAM GIANG, QUANG NAM PROVINCE 
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Lifestart Foundation has committed a total of $20,000 to 
emergency relief which has been provided to orphanages 
and hundreds of disadvantaged families who have been 
impacted by Covid-19. 

Recently, Lifestart Foundation was very happy to hold one 
of the many Emergency Relief Distribution Days for 
disadvantaged students and their families in the 

mountainous area of Nam Giang District, Quang Nam 
Province. 

90 relief parcels included rice, household essentials, 
cooking oil, fish sauce, milk, sugar, cereal and soy sauce 
valued at approximately 50,700,000 VND were donated by 
Lifestart Foundation and Karma Foundation. These 
hamper boxes were distributed to 90 unfortunate students 
at Thanh My primary school in Nam Giang District to 

support them and their families to overcome difficulties during the Covid-19 pandemic. Among the recipients, there were 
63 ethnic minority students.  

The donation trip to the mountainous areas of Dong Giang, Nam Giang and Phuoc Son was a 14 hour round trip for staff 
and volunteers. They departed at 5 am from Hoi An, and arrived back at Hoi An at 7 pm. The team included four Lifestart 
Foundation staff and nine volunteers. 

  

 

UPDATE: 18-11-2020 

LIFESTART FOUNDATION’S RELIEF HAMPERS 
FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS IN PHUOC SON 
DISTRICT, QUANG NAM 

Lifestart Foundation has committed a total of $20,000 
to emergency relief which has been provided to 
orphanages and hundreds of disadvantaged families 
who have been impacted by COVID-19. 

Recently, Lifestart Foundation was very happy to hold 
one of the many Emergency Relief Distribution Days for 
disadvantaged students and their families in the 
mountainous area of Phuoc Son District, Quang Nam 
Province. 

80 hamper boxes including rice, household essentials, 
cooking oil, fish sauce, milk, sugar, cereal and soy 
sauce valued at approximately 45,200,000 VND were 
donated by Lifestart Foundation and Karma 
Foundation. These parcels were distributed to students 
from 8 schools (primary schools and secondary 
schools) in Phuoc Son District to support them and their 
families to overcome difficulties during the Covid-19 
pandemic. Among the recipients, there were 63 ethnic 
minority students. 

The donation trip to the mountainous areas of Dong Giang, Nam Giang and Phuoc Son was a 14 hour round trip for staff 
and volunteers. They departed at 5 am from Hoi An, and arrived back at Hoi An at 7 pm. The team included four Lifestart 
Foundation staff and nine volunteers. 
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UPDATE: 16-10-2020 

Central Vietnam is no stranger to devastating floods. This year has been no exception 
but following directly on top of the difficulties many families are already experiencing 
with the impact of COVID 19 it makes life all the more difficult. 

All of us the world over have been affected by COVID 19 this year in one way or 
another but can you imagine just for a minute what it would be like to face this type 

of devastation on top of everything else 2020 has thrown at us? 
 

 

 

UPDATE: 20-10-2020 

THIS IS WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE TO SURVIVE A LANDSLIDE AFTER THE FLOODS. 
22 soldiers who were sleeping in their dormitory were not so fortunate - they perished on 
Sunday the 18th of October. 

The rising death toll as of today is 105. 

Please support our fundraising campaign to help those impacted by the floods and landslides 
in Central Vietnam to rebuild. 

 

 

 

 

UPDATE: 21-10-2020 

DEVASTATING FLOODS FOLLOWED BY DEATHLY LANDSLIDES. MORE FLOODS 
FORECAST LATER THIS WEEK. 

22 soldiers who were sleeping in their dormitory were not so fortunate - they perished 
on Sunday the 18th of October. 

The rising death toll as of today is 106. 

 

Please support our fundraising campaign to help those impacted by the floods and landslides in Central Vietnam to rebuild. 

 

 

UPDATE: 22-10-2020 

ROOFTOP EVACUATION AND RESCUES 

Can you imagine the desperation for families, the elderly, the sick, and children when 
climbing into the cavity of your roof as the floodwaters rise and then removing the roof 
tiles and waiting to be rescued? 

The rising death toll as of today is 111. 

Flood, Typhoon and Landslide Relief  
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Please support our fundraising campaign to help those impacted by the devastating floods and landslides in Central 
Vietnam to rebuild. 

Please dig deep as we are on track to reaching our target! 

Lifestart Foundation has been on the ground in Central Vietnam for 20 years helping the poor and disadvantaged.  

 

 

 

 
UPDATE: 23-10-2020 

RESCUED BY HELICOPTER, BOATS, AND RAFTS. 

And these are the lucky ones who have been rescued! 

The rising death toll as of today is 117. 

Please support and share our fundraising campaign to help those impacted by the 
devastating floods and landslides in Central Vietnam. 

Please dig deep as we are on track to reaching our target! 

Lifestart Foundation has been on the ground in Central Vietnam for 20 years helping the poor and disadvantaged. 

 

 

UPDATE: 24-10-2020 

#THANKYOU to all of our amazing supporters, donors, and volunteers who make our 
projects possible. In particular a huge thank you to the donors who have supported our 
current fundraiser for those who are affected by the floods and landslides in Central 
Vietnam. 

We have just reached 4,200 likes and our next goal is 4,300 likes so please help us raise 
awareness by liking and sharing our posts. It is an easy and simple way to help us. 

Please support and share our fundraising campaign to help those impacted by the 
devastating floods and landslides in Central Vietnam to rebuild. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

UPDATE: 27-10-2020 

MASS EVACUATIONS TODAY - PLEASE HELP 

Vietnam evacuates over 1.2 million people ahead of Typhoon Molave which is due to hit 
Central Vietnam on October 28th. 

Please help by donating and sharing this post. 

This region has been bombarded by historic flooding and deadly landslides for the past 
three weeks with Typhoon Molave being the 9th serious weather event. 

Please support Lifestart Foundation's Fundraiser to provide emergency relief and to help these families to rebuild their 
lives, homes, and livelihoods. 

 

https://business.facebook.com/hashtag/thankyou?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDL4KEWEDJoCKCpFfNz4VQ_aoLaVbuUmItPQoR6ByuCs-Pj3Wt7PHx9kKEdvbjvLBGEBSyXhrvlLT9z5kaXbXDTwBFlgYLtxhwd4iHhzi5bu0XsfOo72F1v7JfVrdDOakDhoq3vgoUDSfiZFDa_OeyB3L4JpJB-Wo5opnBun_T9Xq9hL3bvAXUnfzkxU6wA7xxMSGuhjv6PCR41Jc-BAcCbTSNyToyLA6Pq4hvsQtOPCpNp2TQ9baHRO_L9i7SWWZXE0gkIdRAEuhOjo6AObQBLcdhhHtKHaKSHNYhAdfRRMUjx3Yadng&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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UPDATE: 06-11-2020 

THE AFTERMATH - PLEASE HELP 

Central Vietnam has been devastated by 9 extreme weather events in the past 3 weeks. 

Please help by donating and sharing this post. 

This region has been bombarded by historic flooding and deadly landslides for the past 
three weeks with Typhoon Molave being the 9th serious weather event. 

Please support Lifestart Foundation's Fundraiser to provide emergency relief and to help 
these families to rebuild their lives, homes, and livelihoods.  

www.lifestartfoundation.org.au 

 

 

 

UPDATE: 13-11-2020 

This weekend our beloved Central Vietnam was devastated once again by an extreme 
weather event - Typhoon Vamco. 

To our friends and supporters in Ho Chi Minh City please come along to SUNDAY 
TRIVIA @ The Flying Pig on November 22nd and support this fantastic fundraising 

event to help those in Central Vietnam to rebuild their lives, homes, and livelihoods. To our business supporters if you can 
support with a donation for the raffle that would be fantastic. 

Please share and help spread the word. Special thank you to all of the volunteers: Elle Eye Chicoli, Dani Harris, and 
Pamela Kennedy for organizing the event. (Honorable mentions to Olay Ka, Dave, and Ben Boniface) 
Massive thank you to all of the generous sponsors for donating prizes. 

 

 

UPDATE: 22-11-2020 

SOLD OUT 

The quiz tonight is fully booked out! 
But you can still come for the raffle, the more the merrier! 100% of all monies raised 
will go towards Lifestart Foundations Central Vietnam Flood, Landslide and Typhoon 
relief campaign. 

 
Thank you to all of the amazing sponsors and volunteers- they have shown how generous the Thao Dien community is. 
AMAZING. 
BoatHouse Restaurant: Vietnam, Flying Pig Saigon, The Snap Cafe, Thai Streetfood, Eddie's - New York Deli and Diner, 
Shelley’s - Vegetarian Comfort Food, Eddie's Wok Express, Cheesecake Ngon, Bagel Brothers, Al Fresco's, Jaspas - 
HCMC, GREENie, House of Barbaard, White Sand Resort, Mia Saigon - Luxury Boutique Hotel, Fame Nails, Wax On Wax 
Off,Leelawadee Thai Therapy ThaoDien, Union Jack's Fish & Chips, Saigon Motorcycles, Saigon Dep Clinic & Spa, Pizza 
4P's, Simple Place, Elle Eye Chicoli, Pamela Kennedy, Olay Kay. thank you to Curie Dang and Vickie De Leo from ISHCMC 
for helping to find and collect prizes and so many more!! 

Central Vietnam has been devastated by 9 extreme weather events in recent weeks. 
This region has been bombarded by historic flooding and deadly landslides with Typhoon Molave being the 9th serious 
weather event in a month. 

If you can't make it to tonight's fundraiser in Ho Chi Minh City please help us to provide emergency relief and to support 
these families to rebuild their lives, homes, and livelihoods: https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/donate/ 

 

 

http://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/?fbclid=IwAR2GsnUanDfUXwfqv_fkbo5Xz0NBfUy04HV2IOvosDoc3c_dbt_AcA9TBU4
https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/donate/?fbclid=IwAR1FO1nwyyllwOsfX0Yv8pJbbkXGaMvYmnRd7c-LNp3dItMLyyvBEhU9LAM
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UPDATE: 18-12-2020 

$30,000 OF EMERGENCY RELIEF 

DISTRIBUTED TO FLOOD, TYPHOON & 

LANDSLIDE AFFECTED FAMILIES IN CENTRAL 

VIETNAM 

Central Vietnam has been bombarded by historic 

floods, typhoons, and landslides since early 

October. Typhoon Molave, which made landfall in 

the Central provinces of Vietnam  2con October 

28th was the ninth tropical storm to hit Vietnam 

this year, not to mention preceding weeks of 

torrential rain resulting in floods and landslides. 

Following directly on top of the difficulties many 

families are already experiencing with the impact 

of COVID 19, it has made life all the more 

devastating.  

 

Lifestart Foundation has raised a total of $30,000 during our 30-day fundraising campaign to support the families affected 

by the deadly floods, landslides, and typhoons. We would like to express our sincere and profound gratitude to the amazing 

donors who have made this campaign so successful. A special thank you to our Vietnamese supporters living abroad and 

to the Ho Chi Minh City ex-pat community for their amazing help. 

The Lifestart Foundation team has been super busy organizing and distributing aid to the neediest and most vulnerable. 

These images are a small sample of one of the many Emergency Distribution Days for affected families in Quang Nam 

province. 

In this round, hamper boxes were distributed to flood and typhoon impacted families who were in need of basic supplies. 

The hamper boxes included cooking oil and much-needed house-hold necessities such as washing powder, cereal, milk, 

fish sauce, soy sauce, toothpaste, and shampoo. All of the families were extremely grateful for this support as it relieves 

some of their current burdens. 

Stay tuned for many more Lifestart Foundation donation days which will include funding housing repairs, replanting of 

crops, and the repurchasing of livestock. 

If you like and support what Lifestart Foundation is doing across so many projects please consider a donation, joining our 

Monthly Members Club, or running a fundraising event for us www.lifestartfoundation.org.au 

 

 

UPDATE: 27-12-2020 

FINANCIAL AID DISTRIBUTED TO FAMILIES 
AFFECTED BY FLOODS, LANDSLIDES & 
TYPHOONS IN QUANG NAM PROVINCE 

Lifestart Foundation is committing a total of $30,000 
which was raised during our 30-day fundraising 
campaign for emergency relief. Aid will be provided 

to hundreds of families impacted by the devastating floods, typhoons, and landslides in October and November. 

The Lifestart Foundation team has been very busy organizing Emergency Relief Distribution Days for those affected. These 
are all poor families who live in insecure houses and rely on their crops to earn enough money to survive. The historic 

http://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/?fbclid=IwAR18OfQ0JLWAc5ie6HLl63cyZt8GpknI_HpF9rz0oFfXTwD72ffesUzj210
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floods, typhoons, and landslides have caused severe damage to their houses, wiped out their crops, livestock, and 
livelihood. The money donated from generous supporters will help ease their current burdens. They will be able to rebuild 
their lives and start over by repairing and rebuilding homes as well as regenerating crops and buying livestock.  

These images are just a sample of some of the families supported with funds to replant their crops. The families pictured 
in this post all rely on their crops to survive from day to day. You can see the images of devastation and then the 
regeneration after funds were provided. The families we support are all very honest and were provided funds according to 
what they lost, hence the difference in support.  

Once again, we would like to express our sincere and profound attitude to the amazing donors, Vietnamese supporters 
living abroad, and Ho Chi Minh City ex-pat community who have made this campaign possible and so successful. 

You can read more about our latest donation for families affected by floods and typhoons in Quang Nam here: 
http://bit.ly/3aFdL39 

Stay tuned for many more Lifestart Foundation donation day posts which will include funding housing repairs, replanting 
of crops, and the repurchasing of livestock. 

 

UPDATE: 30-12-2020 

ROOF REPAIRS - FINANCIAL AID DISTRIBUTED TO FAMILIES AFFECTED BY 
FLOODS, LANDSLIDES & TYPHOONS IN QUANG NAM PROVINCE 

Lifestart Foundation is committing a total of $30,000 which was raised during our 30-
day fundraising campaign for emergency relief. Aid will be provided to hundreds of 
families impacted by the devastating floods, typhoons, and landslides in October and 
November. 

These images are just a sample of some of the families supported with funds to repair 
their houses. Images of damaged roofs and then the repairs after funds were provided 
are shown. The families we support are all very honest and were provided funds 
according to what they lost, hence the difference in support. 

The Lifestart Foundation team has been very busy organizing Emergency Relief 
Distribution Days for those affected. These are all poor families who live in insecure 
houses and rely on their crops to earn enough money to survive. The historic floods, 
typhoons, and landslides have caused severe damage to their houses, wiped out their 

crops, livestock, and livelihood. The money donated from generous supporters will help ease their current burdens. They 
will be able to rebuild their lives and start over by repairing and rebuilding homes as well as regenerating crops and buying 
livestock. 

Once again, we would like to express our sincere and profound attitude to the amazing donors, Vietnamese supporters 
living abroad, and Ho Chi Minh City ex-pat community who have made this campaign possible and so successful. 

Click here to read more about our latest donations for families affected by floods and typhoons in Quang Nam:  

http://bit.ly/2KUr3xT 

http://bit.ly/3aFdL39 

Stay tuned for many more Lifestart Foundation donation day posts which will include funding housing repairs, replanting 
of crops, and the repurchasing of livestock. 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3aFdL39%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1oq4gusBS2qXWKkI_zTxVR-4PFvQYD70BZx1G5Yc0YlCWOON4YwNXdG6I&h=AT2PvgcHlNe2IWU3jjVqAHbQmZw3XyXcuWlaKCiQaAXBdY21RzVLfLkUflbt2GN8AVYtYTfEwgYREEfGSfMBG2P5xkAOm6L5BTE4zskZs_UO1wJqKUCVP3ssXZrmbx5nMQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2Ls17qbm-xe4g94NculHP5wqtY0Qh0J3a-72086X-gmauMAKqpbvfXNb0N8OM3gX-DpuiMusN4ynd9l-fKOfCeedO3qPDZsLPgZEoJaNVmE_Zwq-vpkz2Xsgw9Zbu4UvRKKjcNqwKwtvgtR2-O0PGwPNLY7GjNkrip5y7ZeiILfU0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2KUr3xT%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3YmuorvUY_iuqM-9nNIAoZ5DQD_qcROOGmHCABBrVt22TRKj4E8bCCWvM&h=AT3GdcxFuAPZk7J3jzbYgHwHQgRvLZPGZcBIHZ-aqiUZ_XhKjZRPdf-EbMWNbs2m01yfZu_sSH9AIGISyK4jpBIWkNwyYo9EafEMP4VnUcb5JawsSPBgAN5d44DStOstrw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3fAVt-UcmHtmwC4kGgGHRVqvx40sv64-sJNOo2mqlS-FTa9gl1rqYAdIpDjpswSNYCGvVzLz6qCCfBOUBZEooGohvwutQWl8TZO41-QeIOTOA42H0VTNNzIEi8vZF4J9Yv9QOBiRvBcIb3V87nQ6SpmHRZpyFNfaVpMFyu3h2ruFw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3aFdL39%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2eQ5UnqfdVq6-kBKdhKZpFrw5MLmY3EvZ2lTlvNlE4VPdWxwyegsgx-Ms&h=AT2PvgcHlNe2IWU3jjVqAHbQmZw3XyXcuWlaKCiQaAXBdY21RzVLfLkUflbt2GN8AVYtYTfEwgYREEfGSfMBG2P5xkAOm6L5BTE4zskZs_UO1wJqKUCVP3ssXZrmbx5nMQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3fAVt-UcmHtmwC4kGgGHRVqvx40sv64-sJNOo2mqlS-FTa9gl1rqYAdIpDjpswSNYCGvVzLz6qCCfBOUBZEooGohvwutQWl8TZO41-QeIOTOA42H0VTNNzIEi8vZF4J9Yv9QOBiRvBcIb3V87nQ6SpmHRZpyFNfaVpMFyu3h2ruFw
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UPDATE: 03-01-2021 

FINANCIAL AID TO REPLANT CROPS AND TO RESTORE A FAMILY'S LIVELIHOOD. 

Lifestart Foundation is committing a total of $30,000 which was raised during our 30-
day fundraising campaign for emergency relief. Aid will be provided to hundreds of 
families impacted by the historic floods, typhoons, and landslides in the central region 
last October and November. 

The Lifestart Foundation team has been very busy organizing Emergency Relief 
Distribution Days for those affected. Recently, our team has made a visit to our 
scholarship student Tuyet’s family in Dien Ban, Quang Nam, whose crops and livestock 
shelter was severely damaged after a series of devastating floods and typhoons. 

Tuyet is currently a 1st-year student studying Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation at 
Danang University of Medical Technology and Pharmacy. There are 5 people in Tuyet’s 
family, including her grandma, her parents, her younger brother, and herself. Her 
parents are both farmers who rely on their crops to support their family. 

After the floods and typhoon, 1,000 square meters of their crop of vegetables were 
submerged underwater and everything died. This meant no income for her family and 
no money to start over. In addition, the roof that sheltered their livestock was broken 
and blew away after typhoon Molave hit Central Vietnam. Much needed financial aid to 
replant and rebuild was provided by Lifestart Foundation. 

The donated money from generous donors has eased their current burdens and helped 
them to start over by purchasing new seeds to grow new crops and provided a secure 
shelter for their livestock. You can see the images of devastation and then the 

regeneration and repairs after funds were provided. 

Once again, we would like to express our sincere and profound attitude to the amazing donors, Vietnamese supporters 
living abroad, and Ho Chi Minh City ex-pat community who have made this campaign possible and so successful. 

 

UPDATE: 07-01-2021 

FINANCIAL AID TO RESTORE A FAMILY’S LIVELIHOOD 

REPLANTING CROPS AFTER THE FLOOD 

Lifestart Foundation is committing a total of $30,000 which was raised during our 30-
day fundraising campaign for emergency relief. Thanks to the donations we received 
from generous sponsors, we have been able to help many families impacted by the 
devastating floods, typhoons, and landslides in October and November. 

The Lifestart Foundation team has been very busy organizing Emergency Relief 
Distribution Days for those affected. These images are just a sample of one of the 
families supported with funds to replant their crops. The family pictured in this post rely 
on their crops to support their entire family. The historic floods and typhoon wiped out 
their crops and livelihood. The money donated from generous supporters will help 
reduce their current burden and will enable them to rebuild their lives and start over by 

replanting crops. You can see the images of devastation and then the regeneration after funds were provided for seeds 
and seedlings. 
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UPDATE: 10-01-2021 

FINANCIAL AID FOR HOUSING REPAIR, CROP REPLANTING AND LIVELIHOOD 
RESTORATION 

Lifestart Foundation is committing a total of $30,000 which was raised during our 30-day 
fundraising campaign for emergency relief. Aid will be provided to hundreds of families 
impacted by the historic floods, typhoons, and landslides in the central region last 
October and November. 

The Lifestart Foundation team has been very busy organizing Emergency Relief 
Distribution Days for those affected. Recently, our team has made a visit to our 
scholarship student Ngoc’s family in Dien Ban, Quang Nam, whose crops and livestock 
have been lost after a series of devastating floods and typhoon. In addition, her house 
was also damaged after the typhoon. 

Ngoc has been sponsored by Lifestart Foundation for many years. She comes from a 
family of four who face a multitude of challenges both economic and health related. 
Ngoc’s mum has severe mental health problems and is unable to work. They live with 
Ngoc’s brother and auntie. Ngoc has recently completed her 18-month vocational training 
course at Streets International which was sponsored by one of Lifestart Foundation's 
long-time supporters. However almost as soon as Ngoc graduated, COVID-19 19 hit and 
shattered any dreams of employment in the hospitality industry. Due to COVID-19 19 job 
opportunities for work in the hospitality sector dried up overnight and unfortunately she 
struggled to find a job. In the interim Ngoc has found employment in Dien Ban but hopes 
eventually to use the skills she learned at Streets International. 

After the floods and typhoon, all the vegetables the family were growing were submerged 
underwater and the 60 chickens and ducks they were raising died. In addition, their roof 
was damaged and the gas stove was broken after the floods and typhoon. Much needed 
financial aid to replant and rebuild and to purchase more ducks and chickens was 
provided by Lifestart Foundation. 

The donated money from generous donors has eased their current burden and has helped them to start over by purchasing 
seeds to grow new crops and to restore their livelihood as well as make repairs to their house. This post includes images 
of devastation and then the regeneration and repairs after funds were provided. 

Once again, we would like to express our sincere and profound attitude to the amazing donors, Vietnamese supporters 
living abroad, and Ho Chi Minh City ex-pat community who have made this campaign possible and so successful. 

Click here to read more about our latest donations for families affected by floods, and typhoons in Quang Nam: 

Replanting Crops and Restore A Family’s Livelihood: http://bit.ly/38avyO8  

Replanting Crops: http://bit.ly/2KUr3xT 

Hamper Boxes Distribution http://bit.ly/3aFdL39 

Roof Repairs: http://bit.ly/3o1Votd 

Stay tuned for many more Lifestart Foundation donation day posts which will include funding housing repairs, replanting 
of crops, and the repurchasing of livestock. 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F38avyO8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2pMoB8Pa7OhqFMx2EATFp0O1TYR8VoZFMJYpI8iCqpMcQebobN2RWvQcY&h=AT0vYFz1hhDjozVXZ1cwPD-ElTIiH_H-BdgLhGoSf5YjN5DN4g4qlLQnHSdI7PSMAGAjAq8_1V6A8Dfy4evXbWxrCocs94dtZTVW9XQWHryKgW2oouQZTiDllVVC0gfVrw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3mpP0gTnd_53ZYT-KeMMT86KQTJSm2tZnrerBjQTCrJIVQrY-9huCGvmqtukoEo3irA5oLtbR3y5Z1r00pizr9SHVaB5iCBffsQNiMuIZgYYN6sxLpBrdxl9PGhQBUtpLwHanwHtRDDYLP9LflpIrmTrS3_LV2jMrQHeRkpuowmpM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2KUr3xT%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0v0kqgAB_We5VuSD_0kefZWRekpJLeJkOBSRv1058fsAn0XNjznnuAUnE&h=AT2hzohc7XL1qsBdH4At3RAEZGl_ux4heeioE5WJi4v1vmpPOzXCZ_-yqQi-ESdSLzB3s_-b8NEjHOKDPvd2od9jw52ddOoNpZ2AgRXqd8OchpLmqJ72YPKXQq6jAB9XJg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3mpP0gTnd_53ZYT-KeMMT86KQTJSm2tZnrerBjQTCrJIVQrY-9huCGvmqtukoEo3irA5oLtbR3y5Z1r00pizr9SHVaB5iCBffsQNiMuIZgYYN6sxLpBrdxl9PGhQBUtpLwHanwHtRDDYLP9LflpIrmTrS3_LV2jMrQHeRkpuowmpM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3aFdL39%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0v0kqgAB_We5VuSD_0kefZWRekpJLeJkOBSRv1058fsAn0XNjznnuAUnE&h=AT1oJwBwot0n1b7duAP09EBHBc0YzdrNUl_EscPVzQPHikd1OjmQW8KGCsLI1q6GSQ9lhsTbEr0h_GJX18X2GoaOt1lT6McasTjXuBs15hbu4w6TvCT-ldMtXQ8OBvLKig&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3mpP0gTnd_53ZYT-KeMMT86KQTJSm2tZnrerBjQTCrJIVQrY-9huCGvmqtukoEo3irA5oLtbR3y5Z1r00pizr9SHVaB5iCBffsQNiMuIZgYYN6sxLpBrdxl9PGhQBUtpLwHanwHtRDDYLP9LflpIrmTrS3_LV2jMrQHeRkpuowmpM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3o1Votd%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Dp9f2NOe78p69ECJgjRV-tfZL7Ez9ErdKU3z1CG1XaXIv-IgQSZ_1rQc&h=AT0t66YEEYv6rqXioRadP_fTKh9D5XPAOFXmJvrbojUjsxigFYixgan2NrZALRn3ZPxmflnKytDtGHRcpCDRmZT5llp3NePjyxLa6yZolsgTFkJE50eIfha9WyYOo3AlFg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3mpP0gTnd_53ZYT-KeMMT86KQTJSm2tZnrerBjQTCrJIVQrY-9huCGvmqtukoEo3irA5oLtbR3y5Z1r00pizr9SHVaB5iCBffsQNiMuIZgYYN6sxLpBrdxl9PGhQBUtpLwHanwHtRDDYLP9LflpIrmTrS3_LV2jMrQHeRkpuowmpM
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UPDATE: 14-02-2021 

FLOODS AND TYPHOON MOLAVE DONATION UPDATE - AID TO REPLANT 
CROPS 

Thanks to the donations we received from our generous sponsors, we have been able 
to help many families affected by a series of floods and typhoon Molave that impacted 
Central Vietnam in October and November of 2020. 

These families were supported with financial aid to start over and rebuild their lives, and 
we are happy to report that they have now started to recover from the damage thanks 
to the enormous help from donors. 

The below photos are of Mr. Nguyen Lieu’s family, who is the father of our scholarship 
student Tham. Mr. Lieu is a rice farmer and despite his disability he works very hard to 
support his family. The devastating floods and typhoon submerged all of his crops 
underwater and everything died. The money donated will help reduce their current 
burdens. They will be able to rebuild their lives and start over by regenerating crops. 
You can see the images of devastation and then the regeneration after funds were 
provided.  

You can read more about Mr. Nguyen Lieu’s family here:   

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/3670425489669610 

 

UPDATE: 17-01-2021 

REPLANTING CROPS - FINANCIAL AID DISTRIBUTED TO FAMILIES IMPACTED 
BY FLOODS AND THE TYPHOON IN QUANG NAM PROVINCE 

Lifestart Foundation is committing a total of $30,000 which was raised during our 30-
day fundraising campaign for emergency relief. 

Thanks to the donations we received from generous sponsors, we have been able to 
help many families impacted by the devastating floods, typhoon, and landslides in 
October and November. Every family was so grateful receive your help and we are 
happy to report that they have now begun to recover from the damage to their homes, 
livestock and crops - all thanks to you. 

The Lifestart Foundation team has been very busy organizing Emergency Relief Distribution Days for those affected. 

The photos in this post are of Mr. Nguyen Mich and Mr. Vien Quy Cuong families, who received funds to replant crops 
after they were totally ruined and submerged under the flood water. 

Both families pictured in this post rely on their crops to support their entire family. The money donated from generous 
supporters will help reduce their current burden. They will be able to rebuild their lives and start over by regenerating crops. 
You can see the images of devastation and then the regeneration after funds were provided. 

We hope that this series of updates has given our donors a glimpse of how their support helped families after the historic 
floods and typhoon. 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/3670425489669610?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVky9g1W5uQK1mD7BKKecYb1XRSTuTkcv5e_CsR3RZs5oD5y5s0XsHfCFvORWB9axzMdxY-cFh5pCBw553J5UP9SENiAC1SgLuh34oIuijo1GS8puqU52w2KyWtb8TG5mmUBf4KgMaDZk7K8vL2UxJ7&__tn__=-UK-R
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UPDATE: 20-01-2021 

FINANCIAL AID DISTRIBUTED TO REPLANT CROPS 

Lifestart Foundation is extremely happy to have been able to help many of the families 
impacted by the devastating floods and typhoon in Central Vietnam last October and 
November, thanks to the donations we received from generous donors. 

In this round, families were provided with aid to replant their crops. The historic floods 
and typhoon have wiped out their crops, one of the main sources of food for their 
families. These families were all very grateful for the donations from the donors which 
have helped them to start over and we are happy to report that they have now started 
to recover from the damage thanks to your help. You can see the images of devastation 
and then the regeneration after funds were provided. 

Once again, we would like to express our sincere and profound attitude to the amazing donors, Vietnamese supporters 
living abroad, and Ho Chi Minh City ex-pat community who have made this campaign possible and so successful. 

 

UPDATE: 26-01-2021 

RELIEF AID DISTRIBUTED TO FAMILIES AFFECTED BY FLOODS AND 
TYPHOON MOLAVE TO REPLANT CROPS 

Lifestart Foundation is committing a total of $30,000 which was raised during our 30-
day fundraising campaign for emergency relief.  

The Lifestart Foundation team has been very busing organizing Emergency Relief 
Distribution Days for those affected. 

The families pictured here rely on crops to support their entire family. The historic 
floods and typhoon have wiped out all of their crops. Much needed financial aid to 
replant crops was provided by Lifestart Foundation thanks to the donations from 
amazing donors.  

The donated money has helped reduce their current burdens and they are now able to start over. You can see the 
devastation and then the regeneration after the relief aid was distributed.  

Stay tuned for many more Lifestart Foundation donation day posts which will include funding housing repairs, replanting 
of crops, and the repurchasing of livestock. 

You can read more about our latest donations for families affected by floods, and typhoons in Quang Nam: 

Replanting Crops and Restore A Family’s Livelihood: http://bit.ly/38avyO8 

Replanting Crops: http://bit.ly/2KUr3xT 

Hamper Boxes Distribution: http://bit.ly/3aFdL39 

Roof Repairs: http://bit.ly/3o1Votd 

Financial Aid for Housing Repair, Crop Replanting and Livelihood Restoration: http://bit.ly/3b7DG3G 

Financial Aid to Replant Crops: http://bit.ly/3a4ewRt  

Financial Aid Distributed to Replant Crops: http://bit.ly/3ogZ5Ky  

Floods and Typhoon Molave Donation Update - Aid to Replant Crops: http://bit.ly/3qIdLUK 

Financial Aid to Restore a Family’s Livelihood - Replanting Crops After the Flood: https://bit.ly/2L2GV1B 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F38avyO8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3giZbxcisnPd59RoyUU_BSdoIdbJHcI3hNXNs0Xhs1b4ozXiBuY2r6oWA&h=AT3keAhVVN2vfKFd-ImwvukLbU3F84kySfEGN-BLovTevlcpIgAHa61AVolvPV6hq0eIFANm0LWwH89TZJ4lSnMoiXYi-6FKuMdjgkE8rj9yRmueY-6U7bUyWuKLy0y00w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT18jqkB49GlQ0tCXXbw6lcOq3gHHwlyXUzBFKAfmoDh0x5dqORs2p66UlCuUgfsrpCOmuxAjrYk8NjYK9Ck6_OWnYDG5T3SLq9GeEME3VGuFYr6sewjygiYzcpY8wDrUn6g9GRi5o1zx3ilrrNPudWIKf0ETiw8hthD8ApHjyp4KLY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2KUr3xT%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR03wTRXn-jqv3ZeSrZAMaRTCjcu1TKDBAPmHfwZ-5XNVoGdk5iDS9S9vUA&h=AT2keqMCm_VmUwbzMItKTgjl6mIHrWvcSFP7p2iD2sV0M_V12pHlMlq3JJhtQGe3-vWfsR6xc4_OqGwwL2bZtdRbxWGM42pLk4HNT0gf-2mJUSA9hRDADBimD5K5TfhSKw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT18jqkB49GlQ0tCXXbw6lcOq3gHHwlyXUzBFKAfmoDh0x5dqORs2p66UlCuUgfsrpCOmuxAjrYk8NjYK9Ck6_OWnYDG5T3SLq9GeEME3VGuFYr6sewjygiYzcpY8wDrUn6g9GRi5o1zx3ilrrNPudWIKf0ETiw8hthD8ApHjyp4KLY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3aFdL39%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3lyCpjkb-dWs-ProBvnYktXrfIrciOezNXBW9JDkyx0kvKr8jItC6aiRs&h=AT3KoRLbI38dW-Fdww7nX29v3WqYY9peBjHknuI_XsXXleVSlwTE4MkCTECwl2BqPGHwol0mYe-pOAqVygrcq52ElwZjadnHlJSOK_kV_PAG0uT6B52-XhUvFSfqblJOLA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT18jqkB49GlQ0tCXXbw6lcOq3gHHwlyXUzBFKAfmoDh0x5dqORs2p66UlCuUgfsrpCOmuxAjrYk8NjYK9Ck6_OWnYDG5T3SLq9GeEME3VGuFYr6sewjygiYzcpY8wDrUn6g9GRi5o1zx3ilrrNPudWIKf0ETiw8hthD8ApHjyp4KLY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3o1Votd%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3JmIKut-q32a0UqfSYZOfXltlcgcp62J8PTXFYYNmeEbTwRawtaAfmMi4&h=AT00BRMovFlArH-dUOcaJxj1oEG7VTOppaPjV7KOSc44Ht1qpIIRwyw5DOOxFjpF6GGr032VyUsFPnbtezwZapV90fhNzYHLQFcBnxmncdtc1eXboqQDxjapQLPQmauDeQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT18jqkB49GlQ0tCXXbw6lcOq3gHHwlyXUzBFKAfmoDh0x5dqORs2p66UlCuUgfsrpCOmuxAjrYk8NjYK9Ck6_OWnYDG5T3SLq9GeEME3VGuFYr6sewjygiYzcpY8wDrUn6g9GRi5o1zx3ilrrNPudWIKf0ETiw8hthD8ApHjyp4KLY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3b7DG3G%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YiKLw9S1cvRhdC0GVrK6t4n7zv1g0x06TvVi7oSJZIzm2hKwmdJOkgJw&h=AT1VUPnS0FSBgpmjLX2tPAWjpHLo8yEDIny979f6-uoF11_maBUaGDvWo6ZSAzKju6QW2q1-KZoNcT_hApgoIemqO39Umn_ys5wQM7DsgPlJaaR7RjOGPimGMJ8KTfnk4A&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT18jqkB49GlQ0tCXXbw6lcOq3gHHwlyXUzBFKAfmoDh0x5dqORs2p66UlCuUgfsrpCOmuxAjrYk8NjYK9Ck6_OWnYDG5T3SLq9GeEME3VGuFYr6sewjygiYzcpY8wDrUn6g9GRi5o1zx3ilrrNPudWIKf0ETiw8hthD8ApHjyp4KLY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3a4ewRt%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0v0kqgAB_We5VuSD_0kefZWRekpJLeJkOBSRv1058fsAn0XNjznnuAUnE&h=AT2p_Ilen-WOixWktlt--sXzXFaTRNpxV0z_58hRD7vv74FWBjujTnKr8NQlwAWhOixG373Xllx_d1ZyZeSsR07yjtp_q_NDQnWWEbRYG1-_NbIeBC8IDHWo-r-XjCPMEQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT18jqkB49GlQ0tCXXbw6lcOq3gHHwlyXUzBFKAfmoDh0x5dqORs2p66UlCuUgfsrpCOmuxAjrYk8NjYK9Ck6_OWnYDG5T3SLq9GeEME3VGuFYr6sewjygiYzcpY8wDrUn6g9GRi5o1zx3ilrrNPudWIKf0ETiw8hthD8ApHjyp4KLY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3ogZ5Ky%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0v0kqgAB_We5VuSD_0kefZWRekpJLeJkOBSRv1058fsAn0XNjznnuAUnE&h=AT2U7h-IqoeOu2vn0vzpVKftbnAnfewG5_RJlpD4wvjP2TTVjTrNz8QiATd3E_dwpk0xXI_hlfTJy_7tCAAwHfZ65TNpIvgTYu1Y6RAbSwv6y9J4YxhKeaAkxUWG_u_8Ew&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT18jqkB49GlQ0tCXXbw6lcOq3gHHwlyXUzBFKAfmoDh0x5dqORs2p66UlCuUgfsrpCOmuxAjrYk8NjYK9Ck6_OWnYDG5T3SLq9GeEME3VGuFYr6sewjygiYzcpY8wDrUn6g9GRi5o1zx3ilrrNPudWIKf0ETiw8hthD8ApHjyp4KLY
https://bit.ly/3qIdLUK?fbclid=IwAR1Dp9f2NOe78p69ECJgjRV-tfZL7Ez9ErdKU3z1CG1XaXIv-IgQSZ_1rQc
https://bit.ly/2L2GV1B?fbclid=IwAR2JfEDGAE8y17I53ouytqySK4kI9ZfmgIcsQHZKVe-MtfHenH_9rYTa0Eo
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UPDATE: 07-02-2021 

FLOOD AND TYPHOON MOLAVE DONATION UPDATE – RELIEF AID TO REPAIR 
HOUSES 

Lifestart Foundation would like to express our sincere and profound attitude to the 
amazing donors, including Vietnamese supporters living abroad, and the Ho Chi Minh 
City ex-pat community who have made our relief campaign so successful. Aid 
continues to be provided to hundreds of families impacted by the devastating floods, 
typhoons, and landslides in October and November. 

The Lifestart Foundation team has been very busy organizing Emergency Relief 
Distribution Days for those affected. These are all poor families who live in insecure 
houses. Typhoon Molave which hit Central Vietnam in late October 2020 has caused 
severe damage to their house and made their lives all the more difficult. Thanks to the 
generous donations from the amazing donors, these families were supported with 
funds to repair their houses. The families we support are all very honest and were 

provided funds according to what they lost, hence the difference in support. 

The money donated from generous supporters has helped ease their current burdens. They have been able to rebuild their 
lives and start over by repairing their houses.  

Click here to read more about our latest donations for families affected by floods and typhoons in Quang Nam: 

Replanting Crops and Restore A Family’s Livelihood: http://bit.ly/38avyO8 

Replanting Crops: http://bit.ly/2KUr3xT 

Hamper Boxes Distribution: http://bit.ly/3aFdL39 

Roof Repairs: http://bit.ly/3o1Votd 

Financial Aid for Housing Repair, Crop Replanting and Livelihood Restoration: http://bit.ly/3b7DG3G 

Financial Aid to Replant Crops: http://bit.ly/3a4ewRt  

Financial Aid Distributed to Replant Crops: http://bit.ly/3ogZ5Ky  

Floods and Typhoon Molave Donation Update - Aid to Replant Crops: http://bit.ly/3qIdLUK 

Financial Aid to Restore a Family’s Livelihood - Replanting Crops After the Flood: https://bit.ly/2L2GV1B 

Relief Aid Distributed to Families Affected by Floods and Typhoon Molave to Replant Crops: http://bit.ly/3qURPFU 

Stay tuned for many more Lifestart Foundation donation day posts which will include funding housing repairs, replanting 
of crops, and the repurchasing of livestock. This will bring our total emergency relief donation to the amazing tally of 
$30,000. 

 

UPDATE: 07-09-2020 

WE NEED YOUR HELP 

Are you an experienced online ESL teacher who would like to volunteer? 

Our amazing medical scholarship students who are studying at Hue University of 
Medicine are super keen to improve their English language skills. Further development 
of their English is an invaluable asset to their future career prospects and post graduate 
studies. 

We need a volunteer to teach online twice per week. Each class is for one and a half hours - total 3 hours per week 

Volunteers 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F38avyO8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0TphdKsDOOGqrjv9LidUfB81NbselRoxH45-_x-WmsnrXGMaL0LUI2JWE&h=AT3KKv1RSIK_IpxlnuMa4_q2M7Iel2bSpHq7Jdxkp2hDV__6ATO9tJcDozwdBGlxm5_OOVk2uGRruU8-aem9ltKmQcufqpcsInzPQCsdmWPETH51GrvVqluBrH0iefQ68g&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2JngVFbcAmwlpO9ifmJxxuEl9YA_Sao8im6mpa0tzvivzUrEXH_D5V6FvkXONLsIjW1G05kM6tyx5YzDJfqgeYhcSrqI3Q0HJSAcrdgPRcCgXYE_rXtXVqkPPvDzFsJrb5jjzeW5da4DaIMYvxNvNwjNPdXGmta6vlIQfn-MiICuw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2KUr3xT%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0PgRKh1sc74W0vN9w-jY0rUP5o-5_EhzbfqYMdI6k0gw5uodkG0nh-O78&h=AT3sA9ifSnuTTXUYmIMOCPH9izO7E2Dt3Ms2fFD5TkY3TIWTcAWyDmamTKfFom5db0QSLbMA7bJKQ0-NIDT0xZok9JcrJ8JBLZCLQt_dLbewFtgCTk8hbCSLIgBXcff4Vg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2JngVFbcAmwlpO9ifmJxxuEl9YA_Sao8im6mpa0tzvivzUrEXH_D5V6FvkXONLsIjW1G05kM6tyx5YzDJfqgeYhcSrqI3Q0HJSAcrdgPRcCgXYE_rXtXVqkPPvDzFsJrb5jjzeW5da4DaIMYvxNvNwjNPdXGmta6vlIQfn-MiICuw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3aFdL39%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0v0kqgAB_We5VuSD_0kefZWRekpJLeJkOBSRv1058fsAn0XNjznnuAUnE&h=AT2i1EYZ85fHbKHH5ckHHRwfUZSV8gKUmcKQklsgddxUbQAdLM8SDZhMP_3QxN4S9iMg3JpVtC0TyzjsuI420YDAGMC3oFvanpd07eaQ_95Kxv705N4oM27EFF2zzEzSFQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2JngVFbcAmwlpO9ifmJxxuEl9YA_Sao8im6mpa0tzvivzUrEXH_D5V6FvkXONLsIjW1G05kM6tyx5YzDJfqgeYhcSrqI3Q0HJSAcrdgPRcCgXYE_rXtXVqkPPvDzFsJrb5jjzeW5da4DaIMYvxNvNwjNPdXGmta6vlIQfn-MiICuw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3o1Votd%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1yJxo098JO-MdjQYucxcPdXsAFHGmxxPV2veRTzUKv30AeMzsgLj7h_8Q&h=AT0jBrjCbeT6QgQuVoGg1a-P-DRU_3HBOmr7F4UuV0k76ZPC1ow2zK7t3LUjNjFcIJWrYnWdUU_ley6kmGgEWOphlXK0c5THCuNNquq4H0jXg4W0NN34_y_M2aqxwKag5Q&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2JngVFbcAmwlpO9ifmJxxuEl9YA_Sao8im6mpa0tzvivzUrEXH_D5V6FvkXONLsIjW1G05kM6tyx5YzDJfqgeYhcSrqI3Q0HJSAcrdgPRcCgXYE_rXtXVqkPPvDzFsJrb5jjzeW5da4DaIMYvxNvNwjNPdXGmta6vlIQfn-MiICuw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3b7DG3G%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2E28waM7lqJAF630uEKYPOEhptXIL2lOxScjhGztjJpGCVJJ46NljLrws&h=AT1ueb1ui7fI365LDLF6ubScNQcD_oQ3yOXzL9yj4cikhGt1KobWlWZkTntsXgipTF-S2c1B2KS-9wh92vE8iIwfSDtFqv3aDWCnljk6zwVEMM_bqxxpAQvMIoVYTAVy6Q&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2JngVFbcAmwlpO9ifmJxxuEl9YA_Sao8im6mpa0tzvivzUrEXH_D5V6FvkXONLsIjW1G05kM6tyx5YzDJfqgeYhcSrqI3Q0HJSAcrdgPRcCgXYE_rXtXVqkPPvDzFsJrb5jjzeW5da4DaIMYvxNvNwjNPdXGmta6vlIQfn-MiICuw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3a4ewRt%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3JmIKut-q32a0UqfSYZOfXltlcgcp62J8PTXFYYNmeEbTwRawtaAfmMi4&h=AT0Ez8ckS1BpEUz0IM5TCiNJni-RosBQJ7iojQl6__9oYuuukdcev19tTaj8eEwek0grqz8-YyilJMEzs3mP14GwODPAEHhxSTxpm1I1ptl3cQ4SjRXPQQ8XHd8eC3rbQg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2JngVFbcAmwlpO9ifmJxxuEl9YA_Sao8im6mpa0tzvivzUrEXH_D5V6FvkXONLsIjW1G05kM6tyx5YzDJfqgeYhcSrqI3Q0HJSAcrdgPRcCgXYE_rXtXVqkPPvDzFsJrb5jjzeW5da4DaIMYvxNvNwjNPdXGmta6vlIQfn-MiICuw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3ogZ5Ky%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0PgRKh1sc74W0vN9w-jY0rUP5o-5_EhzbfqYMdI6k0gw5uodkG0nh-O78&h=AT2wJREO31shI1tdGog6rmwA8DcGEShIQt4LCfT8YLIIUW9uvJKf6qgJFBQHt1r-ESAWS_zfFpNF8WAMJCdyoElLBmTtUkc6ErhgQz1wAZnmog8G2WPP5z10_Lgo44l4CA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2JngVFbcAmwlpO9ifmJxxuEl9YA_Sao8im6mpa0tzvivzUrEXH_D5V6FvkXONLsIjW1G05kM6tyx5YzDJfqgeYhcSrqI3Q0HJSAcrdgPRcCgXYE_rXtXVqkPPvDzFsJrb5jjzeW5da4DaIMYvxNvNwjNPdXGmta6vlIQfn-MiICuw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3qIdLUK%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Q9GNbH_ncw6pD-AJy4vRV6z8JFKu9TPj7-kJKEePV8n0YwOoHJF1r-RU&h=AT1virQycMm1afsb6erY6qTHxtjG1n2NgF-cZJetnMM1mMPNce_vAdtTSy8nLPK8K3yjb8SRFHgz1L6afjc5e4rA560rUYKDBQMbExlh9IN5JEj_Es3r50lxTWqsootsFQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2JngVFbcAmwlpO9ifmJxxuEl9YA_Sao8im6mpa0tzvivzUrEXH_D5V6FvkXONLsIjW1G05kM6tyx5YzDJfqgeYhcSrqI3Q0HJSAcrdgPRcCgXYE_rXtXVqkPPvDzFsJrb5jjzeW5da4DaIMYvxNvNwjNPdXGmta6vlIQfn-MiICuw
https://bit.ly/2L2GV1B?fbclid=IwAR24tBMLZKju5VLh3NYbkIbeBdpVboP5KynP2767jj_Cb9SM6AQ6RX04k-M
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3qURPFU%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2kMcAQKFHZWf5TqTMcCMHbV2EvIlLE_RBPO0xhWows9fjMrt4nJTJPLYw&h=AT3h37D_g38S4ND7r9P3RR9QAwf3H_EY2X2e68iId0w-KEObF3rOP-xBCHUCzbf_S5WJzlMseWyrPby3rDXqmjH_l18uOtP2AOL_uzCGznOddQ61FqUqW_GSIzKJe91oQw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2JngVFbcAmwlpO9ifmJxxuEl9YA_Sao8im6mpa0tzvivzUrEXH_D5V6FvkXONLsIjW1G05kM6tyx5YzDJfqgeYhcSrqI3Q0HJSAcrdgPRcCgXYE_rXtXVqkPPvDzFsJrb5jjzeW5da4DaIMYvxNvNwjNPdXGmta6vlIQfn-MiICuw
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Group 1 - 4 students - Tuesday 5.30 pm Vietnam time or 8.30 pm Australian time. 

Group 2 - 5 students - Saturday 9.00 am Vietnam time or 12.00 pm Australian time. 

If you are applying from another country please convert the time as appropriate. 

Please forward your CV via DM if you are interested in helping and ready to start. 

 

UPDATE: 20-09-2020 

A VOLUNTEERS EXPERIENCE - MEET JILL - A LIFESTART FOUNDATION 
VOLUNTEER AND SPONSOR. 

A sincere and heartfelt thank you to our ongoing volunteer Jill from the Sydney, Australia. 

Jill is a long-time volunteer and has supported us both in Vietnam and continues to 
volunteer remotely. In addition to sponsoring an education scholarship student, Jill 
continues to teach English to our staff and students, has provided essential books, 
laptops and ipads to many disadvantaged students. 

We asked Jill to write about her experience as a volunteer with Lifestart Foundation. 

In Jill's words: 

"I first started volunteering with Karen a few years ago when she was looking for 
someone to do customer service and sales training with the staff at the old workshop in 

Hoi An. I already sponsored a child and, as my work life was changing, I was keen to go and support LSF in other ways 
especially as much of my career has been spent training in service and sales. Vietnam has always been close to my heart 
and I’d been there many times before, volunteering with different organisations. 

I absolutely loved my time with the staff at the LSF workshop and couldn’t wait to go back. Since then I’ve returned many 
times training staff, teaching English, cleaning out the back shop, selling LSF products, writing articles and a myriad of 
other things that the girls working there didn’t have time to do. 

During the last few months, I’ve also been doing online English lessons with students who need help especially with 
speaking and listening to the language. It’s a real privilege to be able to help these young people who work so hard to get 
where they are, and I love the contact I have with them once or twice a week. 

One of the tasks the students do every year is to write letters thanking their sponsor for support. Once these have been 
translated into English they are sent to a few volunteers for editing. This is another job I do once or twice a year. It’s so 
different from the English teaching and has taught me another new skill. 

I’m incredibly fortunate to be involved with Lifestart Foundation. So many young people from disadvantaged backgrounds 
have been given an opportunity of a good education, thanks to LSF sponsors. The students’ commitment to working hard, 
achieving their goals and making a difference in their own community is quite humbling and many have become, or are 
working towards becoming, doctors, translators, teachers and other professions that will enable them to make a change. 

As for now I’m looking forward to the time restrictions are lifted and I can return to the country and catch up face to face 
with the students and staff at Lifestart Foundation." 

Jill is an amazing long time supporter, sponsor and volunteer. Thank you Jill, from all of the team at Lifestart Foundation, 
you are a great support and we value your time and expertise. The staff and students are eternally grateful for her ongoing 
help. 
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And we all look forward to your return too Jill! 

 

UPDATE: 07-06-2020 

LIFESTART FOUNDATION HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 

Support for Lifestart Foundation Education scholarship student Nhan and her family. 

Nhan's family comes from Dien Trung, which is about 20 km from Hoi An. 

There are seven people in her family including her parents, her two sisters, two brothers, 
and Nhan. 

Nhan's parents are rice farmers who work very hard to support their family on their modest income. 

Nhan is studying in year 11 and she hopes to study Law in the future. 

Their current house was purchased 20 years ago and it was made of bamboo. The family then repaired the house 10 years 
go to make it safer for them to live in, however, they could not afford to finish it properly. The roof had many holes and was 
in very bad repair during the rainy and stormy seasons and would leak onto the family below. Nhan's parents would pick 
up old broken metal pieces that were thrown away by other households after the storms to cover the roof on their house. 
They usually cook on a simple wood stove to save money. 

The modest but secure construction that Lifestart Foundation has built for Nhan's family includes a new tiled kitchen with 
gas cooking facilities, and new roofs for their living room and dining room. 

The new structure and improvements will make life a lot safer and comfortable for this family. 

This is made possible by Lifestart Foundations' fantastic supporters from Melbourne, Australia. 

You can read more about Nhan here: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1807145369330974/?type=3 

 

 

UPDATE: 01-06-2020 

Happy International #Children’s Day from the #LifestartFoundation Team! 

Let us all take a moment to think about how we can help children to reach their full 
potential. Be it through access to education, clean water, food or safe housing and then 
take that thought and turn it into an action. Even the smallest action can sometimes 
positively impact on a child's life. 

We would also like to take this opportunity to send a special thank you to all of our 
wonderful sponsors who support our Educational Scholarship Project. You are directly contributing to a positive 
generational change of disadvantaged children in Central Vietnam. www.lifestartfoundation.org.au 

 

 

Housing Project 

Other Activities 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lifestart?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXAC9PbHBN1XbdTE6NyLEEsxWlXveNFbDRit3AVApykZm2xNwS9-yJktQnsKuwqhIF4iCKHk2RwtxmwTrzFmfCvagzBnVtj_hvDXW87kMo_tM0RR2a1Q0z7ZhTuWo9tQpNKquWeXoevUZnJ9aZg4wU-&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1807145369330974/?type=3
https://business.facebook.com/hashtag/children?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAFI-rXMI01_p6BGk3LWRdheWNb8pPvxgiqy4rAgastRRL8crEFXGlEYUZS6psb-REWvHQayCSggmuapgFvqOU8KB-7r2-DfC4cxzkHcaWyONiTcSdD98AJPuW1MNabCI6EARacqNAm3KnjsVAoOyMxpBPcfRkoQue1gKRbQgn4-FLbx9sdGkT5bZddZ41tDOj8GBnH8NT6b5jYXTSXSAZeWG3nmLg43Q-o03eZM4AU3qOAn8kMVe0t0S1XTdx7Sp-TC3DWcx1tcJlUT93kI1UWCIHg-FwjG-WGsJqwobAuWhkWmTVuzQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://business.facebook.com/hashtag/lifestartfoundation?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAFI-rXMI01_p6BGk3LWRdheWNb8pPvxgiqy4rAgastRRL8crEFXGlEYUZS6psb-REWvHQayCSggmuapgFvqOU8KB-7r2-DfC4cxzkHcaWyONiTcSdD98AJPuW1MNabCI6EARacqNAm3KnjsVAoOyMxpBPcfRkoQue1gKRbQgn4-FLbx9sdGkT5bZddZ41tDOj8GBnH8NT6b5jYXTSXSAZeWG3nmLg43Q-o03eZM4AU3qOAn8kMVe0t0S1XTdx7Sp-TC3DWcx1tcJlUT93kI1UWCIHg-FwjG-WGsJqwobAuWhkWmTVuzQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
http://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/?fbclid=IwAR1GL97Gff5ApSggkhwS3ADnfIo1hBgdL2sNLxqdboksS6y23LA8_HULBDE
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UPDATE: 02-02-2021 

GOODWILL WINE: SUPPORTING LIFESTART FOUNDATION 

Entertaining? Valentine’s Day shopping? Just relaxing over summer? Goodwill Wine will 
donate 50% of the profit from your purchase to Lifestart Foundation, so whatever the 

occasion, you can support us at the same time. 

Wines are selected from boutique wineries across Victoria, Australia – a great addition 

to your next occasion and sure to be the talking point of the table. We also have a Vegan wine available. 

Help yourself to some great summer wine and help us by ordering here: https://goodwillwine.com.au/charities/lifestart-

foundation 

Please note – Goodwill wines only ship within Australia 

 

 

UPDATE: 04-02-2021 

Lifestart Monthly_Members_Club - Monthly Giving: Join The Club! 
- Great satisfaction. 
- Convenience. 
- Flexibility. 
- Reduced paperwork and overhead expenses. 
- Periodic updates. 
- Tax Deductibility. 

http://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/donate/ 

Lifestart Foundation Inc. is a Deductible Gift Recipient under Australian tax law. All donations exceeding $2 are an 
allowable tax deduction to the donor. Donations are via Paypal and charged in AUD. 

 

 

UPDATE: 16-02-2021 

LOOKING FOR A GREAT GIFT IDEA???  

Please consider donating a Lifestart_Foundation Gift_Certificate to a family or individual 
we support in Vietnam.  

Certificates include: 
- A Family of Chickens: $50 USD 
- Annual Food Allowance: $500 USD 
- Library Books: $55 USD 

          - Bicycle: $100 USD - Secondary School Educational Scholarship (full): $3500 USD 
 
To sign up to donate a gift certificate, visit us at:  
https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/.../gift.../ 
 

 

 

 

https://goodwillwine.com.au/charities/lifestart-foundation?fbclid=IwAR19Qjk02b95igmo40AgwRjWCkYpQxpxpwdGBN8xQgK3r23RWONhXc64EY8
https://goodwillwine.com.au/charities/lifestart-foundation?fbclid=IwAR19Qjk02b95igmo40AgwRjWCkYpQxpxpwdGBN8xQgK3r23RWONhXc64EY8
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lifestart?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWIWNWlBdBtsi5B1Yo1p5DD8ZL0gVFe2pQ3hZZrPyXFGGQhyfKJvT9Rx_Jx_2DzLcLPZWQQ6B9wlc3j28jNg4BpW15n5oAV5rnkA5BCWzbvxNoWKIKxXF-FSH7CMt_mRzgdL_7v5pnCoBdykZvXDOHh&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/monthly_members_club?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWIWNWlBdBtsi5B1Yo1p5DD8ZL0gVFe2pQ3hZZrPyXFGGQhyfKJvT9Rx_Jx_2DzLcLPZWQQ6B9wlc3j28jNg4BpW15n5oAV5rnkA5BCWzbvxNoWKIKxXF-FSH7CMt_mRzgdL_7v5pnCoBdykZvXDOHh&__tn__=*NK-R
http://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/donate/?fbclid=IwAR1Q9GNbH_ncw6pD-AJy4vRV6z8JFKu9TPj7-kJKEePV8n0YwOoHJF1r-RU
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lifestart_foundation?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXp0OIRrcxFQH4icOQ-SBZ9kiEx15nBXEhcTYHUPqdDkmyIdm7BHF2crU-5l7IiDCWznXNRzQlquVOfx2zg8-hg-ail8-cJmrnY_1zDzS1Ov67uHvI4vETQ9hFKMJYJVLYIwE1AMykNxHyp2hVWbB3AsE30VsrkXtdNX3pRKiORCA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/gift_certificate?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXp0OIRrcxFQH4icOQ-SBZ9kiEx15nBXEhcTYHUPqdDkmyIdm7BHF2crU-5l7IiDCWznXNRzQlquVOfx2zg8-hg-ail8-cJmrnY_1zDzS1Ov67uHvI4vETQ9hFKMJYJVLYIwE1AMykNxHyp2hVWbB3AsE30VsrkXtdNX3pRKiORCA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/product-category/gift-certificates/?fbclid=IwAR0dbCqOKw_7RJd3JixdUeF_jtG0vj3oHNAagzVP_IfP9o2OebN17lD3L9A
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UPDATE: 18-02-2021 

Lifestart_Foundation is celebrating a major milestone - 21 years of service to the 

disadvantaged community in Vietnam. We have grown from very humble beginnings to 

an organization that now delivers significant services to those most in need. Our success 

would not be possible without our dedicated staff and our amazing group of supporters 

from all corners of the world. 

If you like and support what Lifestart Foundation is doing across so many projects please 

consider a donation, joining our Monthly Members Club or running a fundraising event for us www.lifestartfoundation.org.au 

 

UPDATE: 26-02-2021 

Are you interested in supporting #Lifestart_Foundation's efforts to help disadvantaged 

students and families in Vietnam? Why not hold a fundraiser or start a "birthday pledge 

page"? In lieu of your upcoming birthday gifts, you could ask for a donation to Lifestart 

Foundation. Your network of family and friends will be excited to support your cause on 

your birthday! The personal connection and selfless sacrifice of one’s birthday is a great 
way to give back. To set up a birthday pledge page visit us at: 

https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/fundraise/ 

A few tips on your efforts: 

1. It's best to start fundraising a few months prior to your birthday to get the ball rolling 

2. Choose a catchy title, "$27 for my 27th Birthday" 

3. Share your reason for donating to LSF 

4. Include a photo 

5. Email your link to all your family and friends 

For more information about our projects: www.lifestartfoundation.org.au 

If you like and support what Lifestart Foundation is doing across so many projects please consider a donation, joining our 

Monthly Members Club or running a fundraising event for us. 

Visit and support our Online Store here: https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/get-involved/shop/ 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lifestart_foundation?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU44IhWwP-t7cJGfZdsk8tKdOHb2wrjRh6N3OYDuXnXJvXw33Y3P-wSu8ac2MIRYblB5f64uZEukSkMMse8Z0KBbPve-GthNGPovGeTBOd2cO3G8F3bdVlDC0ub85HcWZgEfSbeCqS03nduz0WA5hof&__tn__=*NK-R
http://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/?fbclid=IwAR2kMcAQKFHZWf5TqTMcCMHbV2EvIlLE_RBPO0xhWows9fjMrt4nJTJPLYw
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lifestart_foundation?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZViGwqVPeU8Nn2G4U3gsW28znjeA9U7OBBMDC0qcQIEgByqO0l-NYis2EH4113x5pA6mAb9zwhq-nsIgRMnsVMj56DO-Bda1XO2Bam2wM0ewMvXf90-MX8QM7_PLTiLMnTqEXf7PUjN-8ku4T1ChB-I&__tn__=*NK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lifestartfoundation.org.au%2Ffundraise%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3SWDZNTIAhKtkKrKxL8OS7zJ__Qib4dVpuym7hULoBfvgVPwGkFP9jQYM&h=AT03oOdOI7r2_ANGzmkngl2bxZbUxSKT6MqP_QGiHTzoMbASFBGHm1yZehpjwP8hgXt5m7nARukAdWfawKo3pfqkpLwTJRMnSuo6YTD5SigoUcfjfhzgq9pFJ1tpH01DQg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2diFvBgLjUYVG4owXvJ6kKNCQPCXmQhKmq90ICl6AXSohITcyymPwKYakOQVhrB8r7MInGEYoFZ4VU-7NgbdezZRbCWC4CHrkKX8G3ZkIDoXJwRtPgnj8Rcgd7BvBHH5r_j_cyxQ3axNiS2FUDPo6o68Q_GF4rN2bPhMOBTI-GLgQ
http://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/?fbclid=IwAR0-ywDyj_78b9oh7Elb_F82QpwrBfN9gm28-MI2zujtxMb-XYX5k4TfT98
https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/get-involved/shop/?fbclid=IwAR10vWjcpSPoLE3wSQhG_URCj_VHyCdbVgxZfZzabcK-JrbT80KykZc8Cy0

